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FOREWORD

fhe nature of this treatise is one of indictnent
of culture & theaterr, intend.lng to incite the read.er
to conscious action, rather than engaging in scho-
lastic nodeLs of critical- examination. Overt
scholasticj-sm and. historicism have had (and will
continue to have) ttre:-r say with littl-e effect on
theater & d.rama, the most trad.ition of aLl art-
forms.

I an ind.ebted. to Catharine MacTavish for her asslstance
in research of various source material-s and- for con-
tributing ideas and. words 1n the early MS. versions
of this work, and. to the Theater Crafts & Design
Class of L976 at the Banff School of Fine Artst
for whom treatise,/manifesto was initially written
(as llhe Traumatized Theater), and finally to the
auth6FE Ils-rc-*--lI-Trre TlSTio gr aphy -- e spee i aI Iy
Artaud. and. Tom F. Driver -- from whom I have quoted.
in attenpt to further formalize & concrettze the
id.eas presented herein.

A. Razutis
Vancouver, l97B
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"Life j-s a burning up of questions. I canrt conceive of
a work detached" from Life. " -- Antonin Artaud.

AT@

[he contemporary arti-st r at ]arge, has come to beli-eve that
this world., presently d.evoid. of spiritual or metaphysical
j-d.eals and. actual-ities, d.evoid. of future, and. polarized. in
all aspects of social & political EEffitions, can be sinply
exploited i,n terms of topical med.j-a hysteria, pubIlc rela-
tions, pop-hero fixatlons, and. narcissistic awareness of
its own history in terms of its own weaknesses ! Such
contexts for contemporary arts snuff out the magical po-
tential of exj-stence and. perpetuate tinkering with illusiont
toying with form and. perceptual trend.smanship.

In trying to apprehend. the sources of id.eati-onal polarityt
later manif ested. 1n trends, I l,roul-d. like to offer some
comments mad.e by Tom F. Dri-ver (History of the Mod.ern
Theater):

I'In 1f49 Rousseau won a prize from the Acadeny of
Dijon with an essay naintaining that the progress
of the sciences and. arts had. contributed. to the
corruption, rather than the improvement, of mankind.."I

And'

I'Kant was the first mod.ern thinker radically to
challenge the assumption that human reason is
ground.ed. in reality...Kant held. that what we
commonly take to be reaL i-s a system of appearances
constructed. by the forms of human inagination and
the categories of the human mind....Man is thus,
as it were, imprisoned. by his ow:n consciousness,
by the very means at his disposal for naking
contact with reality...the agent of recovery
(fant) found. in aesthetics -- the experience of
the sublime. Thus, the aesthetic intuition was
mad.e to compensate for the severe Linitations of
reason, and a5t became ind"ispensable in the quest
f or reali-ty. "-

Whereas Rousseau will cond-emn the sciences and. arts (and.
they are inseperable), Kant maintains that they are in-
d.ispensable and such polarities become more anplified.
when we consid.er that nany of the ned.ias arBising in the
19tU and 2oth century (i.e. photographyr film, rad.io,
television) were not only j-nstant prod.ucts of the technolo-
gical revolution but also born in an era where romanticistrl
uas battling to assert the validity of myth and. subjective
experience over and against the meshanization of the industrial
"e-e. Arts that featuie schitzophrenic parents, perpetually
emlbroiled. in chaos. W€ will be considerlng the romantic
dil-emma further in Chapter IX, so let us turn our attention
now to another element in this rtraged"yr.



Polarities require a thread. (or fulcrun) on which to act,
and. this thread of nankind. has been its notion of the ord.erof things (cosmology). In the 19th century religious
cosmology was replaced by history ( rhistorical perspective')
which Driver terms f'the methodrz&[ approach to reality that
cond.ltions all nod.eril-Thought.'i' l,/iti:in this ',method-r, it
rt/as possible for Vj-co to postulate that "since man i-s a
nati-ve to histor/. ..man is capable of rg-evoking the past
in the d.epth of his own consci.ousness.tr- and. to-further
cultlvate the theory of t'fol-k geniusrr and" a dynanic (non-
static, non-"idea1r') human nature. In the tweatieth
century it is evident that historicism i-s disintegrating
and. the vacuum being replaced. by a sensori-um of simultaneous
ercperiences, empirical fragmentation, temporary d.ata
configurations, contrad.i-cting strata of thought & behaviour,
and dialectical materialism, if not hed.onism.

The symptoms of this fragmentation are paranolc tribalisn
(regioaa1&nationa1ehauvinism,women'i'sexismT)F
vamped. Neo*Platonic mysticisn (occult and fixati-ons of
a tGold.en Age'), "r:d-@ (i.e. rPunk Roekt). But
these aspects of fragfrffiffon are simply red.und.ant to
the on6s extant in the 19th century (see the d.iscussion
on Wagner and Jarry in Chapter #IX.)
When cosmologies topple so d.oes the art of criticism. The
contemporary critic (at large) is perhaps the nost fraudulent
elenent of art extant tod.ay. We witness the obscure being
d.efined. by even the more obscure (Ignotuu per Ignotius!);
we are treated. to such word.s as I'synaesthetic[, rrsynoptic",
ttninimaltt , rtstructural rr , Itconcrete rr , ttinterf ace tr , ttanthro-
pomorphic'r in an attempt to come to terms with contemporary
art notifs such as: a) a 45 minute jerky zoom (filn)
through a room space b) a photo of a man hold.ing up a
miror in front of his face c) a man impersonating a
peanut in a f neo-d.ad.ar performance piece. And to further
d.isguise the naked.ness of the t j-mes ( "fhe Emperor's New
Clothes") most crltics will invariably endeavor to concoct
more fraua, inventing I'schools of tholght" & trend with a
language of excuses a language of a market-seeklng art
economy. (An excellent counterpart to this type of corporate
art, and. its journallstic (magazine) append-ages exists ln
the Soviet corporation where phrases such as "formaliso",t'social realism'r , "cosmopolitan art inf luencostt , trreactionir.ry
theory of the Pythagoreans" are d.ebated. end.Iessly.)

The final element i-n this traged.y (or comed"y if you wish)
i-s the contention that the artj-st should. "make some moneyt
play the garne for a while...Bnd- then free him/herself to
makb art.i In other word.s, prosffiE[tion and market,expe-
d.Lency. The assumption that money determj.nes the presence
or absence of art (and that inspiration j-s immortal) fs
another slmpton of our materialj-stic neurosis; the assumption
that art can be "put aside" reflects a preoccupation with
the laws of supply & demand..
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IIi. To En$age the Psyche...

The route past the d.j-scrimj-nating self-preserving egois via perceptions and. d.irect experience. Art w[i-c[
ad.d.resses self-conscj-ousness (or is self-consclous in
nature) risks impotence and. obsdolescence. There is
nothing more ted.j-ous or banal than a self-conscious
performance, whether it be "this is o€r sitting ln my
closetn talklng to my tv camera" or an actor self-
conscious on stager or a self-consci-ous political
'rLessonr'. [he route to the sources of emotion, convict5-ono
actlon is via sensory experj-ence. When an action j-s
real, und.eniable, its effect(s) are imned.iately perceived.
and experienced..

In the 1!60ts, rtotalr environment experlences (i.e.
rock & roll- lightshows) became vogue. Thei-r impact on
contemporary social,/politicaL,/cultural processes is
unddniable, their effects evident within a rcounter-culturel
lifestyle that involved. language, appearance, sexual
habits, and political attitud.es. fhe envj-ronments be-
ceme ones of total immersion -- imnersion into the sensory,
experiential, but inevitably transitory and vacuous realms
of hunan existence. The television med.ium also became one
of experience -- a med.ia omnipresent in many homes day &
night -- bringing the experience of the world to the home,
and. 1n the ease of the Vietnan lJar, the horrors of napalm
and. bombings. Thus, the d.iscriminating ego when confronted,
with the experience of war was b;passed. and the results
helped sway the public opinion j-n a new d.irection. It is
interesting to note that the theater artj-sts (Sartren Beckett,
Ionesco, Brecht) who have d.weIt on the themes and./or
techniques of alienation are prod.ucts of the 4O I s & lO's,
and not of 15s-6OT-nd thus their aud.lence will necessarily
be limited.
To address the contemporary psyche, the elements of the
apprehensibl-e (accepted & percelved) world must be presented.
in a sensory yet sensible fashion. ft carrnot be simply an
approximatibn- or suggestion of the wor1d. at Iarge, nor can
it be limited. to the rati-onal or imational- realms of con-
sci-ousn€sso It must be an undenlable, compelling synthesis
(as participatory trauma) oft conffiporary world.. !/hen
experience can be interpreted. as illusion, the mind. of the
vi6wer remains largely -unmoved., ffie$tffiig enoted. by an
ilLusion is once removed. by the fact that it is simply an
ll1usion (or, as termed. these d.ays, ilsimply art"). The
Haunted" House exhibit in Disneyland. is a fascinating bag-fuIl
of illusi-ons. Questions will arise such as "Is it optical
trickery? l,limors? Holography?"-- but not I'fs it real?"



Of course, chi-ld.ren are the last to ask the question
"Is it real?", and usually only when confronted. by theirparentrs notions of trrealltytr. The rock & rorl environnent
concerts are never questi-oned in terms of "Is it real?",
nor were the Delphic Oracle, the Orphic Mysteries, and.other I'theatersrt of Antiquity. Yet, contemporary theateris usually trjust a d.ramarr -- a far cry from the magicalorigins of theater.

However, imagi-ne an illusion, a theater so completer sotrue to the mechanisms of perception and thE--Ffffiffits
that cortrpose the worl-d-, free fron any ambiguity arising
from misund.erstand.ing or archaic language forns,--so couplete
that it cannot be d-istinguished. from reality. Only then
will that suspension of involvement, that j-s taken for
granted. j-n contemporary theatero not occur -- only then
will you have red.iscovered living theg.ter.

IV. At the Turn o.f the Last Century

"At the turn of the last Century, writers wishing to
emphasize that a painting possesses value irrespective of
its initative powers, have d-eclared. that a painting has
an ind.epend.ent reality. \{o can appreciate this point by
inaginiag the transformation of a painting into a trompe-l'oej-l
1,/e realize instantly the abysmal triviality to whiffiEEjTF-
life by Cezanne would- be red.uced. were it somehow made to
convey the illusion of real fruits and. vegetables placed 1n
a recess in the exhibitionf s wa1l,. It i-s as well that the
integration of brushstrokes and canvas lends to all paintings
a d.istinctive artificlal quality which isolates then from
dissolving in the suround.ings of factual reali-ty.

'rIt has been observed that the colours and. shapes available
to the palnter cannot equal the variety of details we meet
in natur€...the painter must aim therefore fron the start
to prod.uce an essentially untrue painting. He must strictly
l1mit himself to prod.ucing a work of the inagination which
wilL serve in its turn the viewerrs irnagination. The
objects that j-t represents must remaj-n parts of an imaginary
reality, "

ltieiiael Polanyi
Optics, Painting, Photography
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Evid.ently, the phrase 'rabysmal trlvialJ-ty" could. be applied
to su.ch f orms of express j-on as photoreal-ist painti-ngs,
the beginnlngs of holography, and. real-istic costume and.
set rend-erings in theater.

y. The ContemporarX Theater is Decad.ent

a treatment on a paragraph by Artaud-.|

"The contemporary theater is d.ecaCent because it has l-ost,.. f'

frThe contemporary theater is d.ecad.ent because it has lost
the feeling on one hand for seriousness and. on the other
for laughter...It

"The contemporary theater i-s d.ecad.ent because it has Lost
the feeling on one hand. for seriousness and. on the other
for laughterl because it has broken away from gravity,
from effects that are immediate and. painful j-n a word.,
from DANGER. It

VI. Renewal- of the Seasons

!/hat discussion of theater can ignore the Mexican pyramid.s?
Built for spectacle, they represent an archtypal stage. The
stage was elevated. so that everyone could. see clearly the
sacrifices, self-torture, and. ceremonial blood.-1etting. Steep
steps mad.e d.ramatic the treacherous ascent, aid.ed. even more
so by the optical-il-lusion perspective. This was the stage
shared. by God.s, Demigod.s, and. mea. Sacrifices were beLieved
to keep tne woil-d. from end.ing. Victims went willingffi-
their deaths because they anticipated. heavenly reward.s. For
a year, this sacrificial "god" feasted. and was catered. to in
every way. Then he climbed the steps, a d.ramatic ascent
and. they ripped. out his heart.

Soon, it became opening nightr &s usual-.
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VII. The Mise en Scbne

It is apparent that our present-day culture has d.eveloped.
consid-erable sophisticati-on 1n the realms of auditory and.
visual expressioll -- at the expense of, verbal- language
d.evelopment. Our capacity to orchestrate aud"io-vi-sual
spaces (even to the point of laser 3-d. spectacle) is ever
increasing our verbal- languag dir,inishj-ng in range and
expressi-on. One need. only consider the proliferation of
slang and. colloquialisms (and sub-culture slogans) to realize
the state of d.iminishing literacy. Therefore, it becomes
d.ifficult to comprehe:c.d. that in contemporary theater why
(to quote Artaud.) "everything that-IE noE contained. in the
d.ialogue is Left in the background." Or, as he woul-d. con-
tinuel rthow does it happ6illG6lE6Ter that the Occid.ental
theater d.oes not see theater und.er any other aspect than
as a theater of d.ialogue?"

Even stranger, 1s the fact that perhaps the greatest 'rtheaterof dialogue", perhaps the most expressive and" verbally-p1s5
body of works, known as Shakespeareall Drama, is still being
rend.ered. as if to an Elizabethan-literate aud-ience, withi-n
the confines of an archalc language that is no longer com-
prehensible to the contemporary theater goer. long soliloquys
d.elivered to an unattend"ing audience an audience that is
as d.iminished. as it is elite.
The assumpti-on com.monly nad.e 1s that these texts are somehow
sacred., that a contemporary i-nterpretation of the image-rich
passages, of the setting and. d.ramatic context of the works
wouLd. somehow d.egrad.e thelr value. Inevitably each production
will have a few-EEEEmpts at innovatj-on (usually on the part
of the d.esigner), but the over-a11" f abric remains unchanged..
lhe past has shown that "purity[ of language cannot survi-ve
out of context it requires constant revitalization. (The
Egyptian hieroglyphic'language' survived. for 4r0OO years only
because of the continual presence of a autocratic Theistic
(if not d.espotic) state.) [he evident schism between a t'theater
of d.ialoguet', arrd. a "theater of sensory experience" is even
more obvious in the contemporary arellao

At a latter point r w€ wi]} be consid.ering the
of the spoken and. written language -- but for
apply ourselves to the contemporary d.ilemma of

,(otoo/setld-esign) and fol1ow up on Artaud':

revitalization
now, let us
th6 ni-se en scbne

g,*"olt "I say that this concrete language (of theater) r in-
tend.ed. for the senses and ind.epend.ent of speech, has
first to satisfy the senses, that there is a poetry of
the senses as there is a poetry of language, and.'that
this concrete physical language to which I refer is
truly lheq@ical only to the degree that the thoughts it

(e orit. )
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cont.

'texpresses are beyond. the reach of the spoken ranguage. . .
To make metaphysiCs out of a spoken language is to
make the language express what it d.oes not ord.inarily
express, to nake use of it in a new, excepti-onaI, and
unaccustomed. fashlon; to reveal J-ts possibillties
for producing physical shock; to d.ivid_e and d.istri_buteit actively in space. . . to turn agaJ-nst language and"its basely util-itarian sourees...to consid.er language
as the forn of fNCANTATION..,For me the theater isidentical with its possibilities for reaLj-zation when
the most extreme poeti-c resul-ts are d"erived. from them;
the possi6TEffis for realization in the theater relate
entirely to the mise en seene consld.ered as a ranguage
in space and in frZ:E,nffitln-T-- #

It has been argued by some that Artaud. in his attempts to
create a metaphysical and lncarnate theater was attenpting
the ''inpossiblei and. that d.iffiilwill- rage on in the
mind.s of both playwrights and d.irectors. One thing though
was certain, that accord.ing to Artaud. the theater d.id. not
need word.s or plays f or it to exist r and. that it need.ed.
EhEEespeare even iess for I'Artaud. mid.e himself very clear
when he said. that Shakespeare was the cause of the d.ownfal-I
of the Western theater,tf In Artaud.rs theater, ,tthe word becomes
incarnate as sound- and fury, but inFtead. of signifying nothing
it signifies the bod,y- (incarnate)1.'- The incarnate bod.ylqn/b
lead inevj-tab1y to "the exa$pls of this monotonous cruci-
fixionr, this crucifixion wherein the soul is forever being
lost. r'J

Our linguistic capacity in the realms of the mise eD E998,in the realms of space and movepent, light, dEFEteGrEEur,
shape, sound., and. sensory experience is approaching phenomenal
proportions -- yet the evidence at hand. ind-icates that little
of this potentlal has been creatively exploredr or even Xetr
composed. to complement the actor and his craft, 'flheatricaltrad"iti-ons die hard.t'and. in some cases have to be murd.ered..
In justificationq Driver_points out that frthe theater, bei-ng
a social institutlon as well as an atr 4-esponds more slowly
than other arts to innovations in form. " t So slow in fact thatrrthe playhouse most f aniliar tod.ay -- with its orchestra seats,
balconies, prosceniun arch, stage, wings, fly galleriesn and iartiflcial light -- was an i-nvention of the ltalian Renaissancs.tl
But the hierarchies in charge of th:i"s Renaissance relic are
not to be confused. wi-th "Renaissance genius". fhe d.efend.ers
of the proscenium stage, of the cyclorama, of trad.ltional
d.esign and. rorderly evolutionr are quick to d.ismiss Artaud. as
a "lunatj-c'r. But let us look briefly at some of the aspects
of the I'evol-uti-on of d.esigntr -- in all its disrnal qualities:



'fThe first signs of change cane, naturally enough, in
a romantj-c coneern with the past. They showed. them-
selves in attempts to achieve authenticity in period.
costumes for hi-storical pIays. This concern, whi-ch
is commonpl-ace now, *"" tneh (r9iii-cent.) q"it"--""r."6

--Driver
ItIn 1841 l{me. Vestris scored. a success with the use of
a box set. . . sid.e walls of rooms were built solidly
from front to back so that the aetors, instead. of
entering, as formerly, between side wings set parallel
to the footlights, ca&e in through d.oors set on hinges.
More than twenty years elapsed., however, before there
appeared. an embattled. ad.vocate of three-d.imensional-
sets. tr 7 --Driver

I'Presumably the walls must be of canvas but it seems
about time to dJ-spense with palnted. shelves and cooking
utensiLs. W€ are asked to accept so many stage con-
ventions that we might at least be spared the pain of
pai-nted. pots and pans." f, --A. Strind.berg

LBBl

rr...aIways an advantage to have an actor touch a piece
of furniture or some other nearby object. That en-
hances the j-mpression of reality. "'t

--Duke of Saxe-Meiningen
rrlf I were to criticize it, there would be only one
thing I should. not attack: the author's very obvious
d.esire to bring the theater into closer reLation with
the great movement toward. truth and. experi-mental science
which has since the l-ast century been on the increase
in every manifestation of human inteLLect...In the theater
every innovation is a d.eLicate mattep...Th€ d.rama will
either d.ie or become mod.ern and reaListic." 10--Emile Zola

'rStanislavskirs vocabulary, contrasting inner truth with
outward. naturalism, is of the utmost importance. It
shows that he perceived. the analogy that gave human
meaning to the theaterrs d.rive toward. a fu1ly three-
d.imensional stage. A three-d.imensj-ona1 object has a
center somewhere in its d.epth. A p}&y concelted. as
three-dimensional- has a center in whieh d.epth and unity
coincide. An an actor I s pe{f ormance either remains on
the surf ace of character or pffis 'Uhe d.epths. . . " 1l

--Driver

"S1ow1y, very sIowIy, has imitation come into its own,
and. the stage learnt to ho1d. a plain, unexaggerating,
und"istorting mirror up to nature.rr r?' --l^/il1ieim Archer
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In pursuit of realism and over a tj-me-span of nearly two
centuries, theater has evolved, from scenic painting olt canvas
to rearranging its ground. plan so as to "envelop the actor'r,
to release of the actor fron the stage'rpicture framerr --
a d.ismal evolutlon! Even more so when one consid,ers that
scenic painting ls still seriously practiced., and. the rrpicture
framerris still very much in use, and the stage vol-uue has
always been there to begin with. I'Jith a few exceptions, such
as the work by Joseph Svobod.ao scenography & attitud.es to
the mise en scerle have not really progressed. beyond. pathetic
and t66sE-r&fEfons. It j-s not surprising that with the
ad-vent of the ned"ium of holography many d.esigners now found"
a more nusablerr mears by which they could. eff ect ghosts and-
apparitiorls. The general irony is best expressed by Artaud.:

"A public that shud.d.ers at train wrecks, that is f amiliar
with earthquakes, plagues, revolutionsr wars; that is
sensitive to the d.isordered. anguish of l-ove, eaa be
affec'i;ed" by all these grand. notions and" asks only to
become aware of them, but on the cond.ition that it is
ad.d.ressed. in its own language, and that its knowled-ge
oT-EEeF-tETnFd"GE frffiEd. to it through ad.ulterated
trappings and. speech that belong to extinct eras which
wili- neier ]ive- again. . . fnstead.-of contlnuing to rely 'v
upon texts consid.ered. d.efinitive and- sacred-r it is
essentiaL to put an end. to the subjugation of the theater
to the text, and to recover the notion of a kind" of
unique language half -way between gesture and thought. tt 13

This unj-que larrguage 'rhalf -way between gesture and" thoughtrr 
_

is the netaphysics-of the mise en scene and. is only obtained'
by masteryr tire mastery of-Ia-ngffigffiund._, actlng and the
hirnan gestri.re, spatial- visual f orms, and. the parad'oxes of
perception, time and. d.uration, ed instlnct.

l/llre must as quickly as possible proceed. from revulPigg to
revolution; from sf:.gnt mod.i-fication of this or that to
compffieconstructlon. A11 revolutions require a P-lanr-
othirwise we wou}d. simply have a mob at the gates. The plan
can be likened. to a web; the overall d.esign the mastery.
Within this web, or world.web, the mise en scene is sinply
a col-lection of ' stramE-::.T;;t eacffiTrEfrA7ffiilent ind.ispensably
contributes to the overalJ tension. If any one strand' is
removed., the web begins to ffiT6grate. To complete the
masteryi one must b6 aware of not anly all the elements at
hand-, but a synthesis, a d.esign.

That web, herein d.escribed-r 1s Art. 
,
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VIfI. lnsert: The Right Panel

GelQen of Earthly Del"ights, a painting by HieronJrmous Bosch,
doilffinE-in-TE-?igEffii?i poisibly trre- most cotplete theater
piece to arise fron the collective unconscious of Medieval
Europe. It 1s at once a morality play; i-ts immed.iate effect
is compelling and powerful. It stand.s as a unlque case of
syntb,esis bind.lng phenomena, action, and. content which is
amplified by the nature of the frozen metamorphlc moment
percelved. from an aeria] vantage point. This unconscious
synthesls is free from overt logical contexts, free from
gravity, cor.ventj-on, and. literal-l-y occuring in a writhlng
all-consrrnmi-ng HelI. The characters rend.ered. are as much a
pant of the settingr &s the setting ls a.part of them -- the
cond.itj-on i-s inseperable, the mise en scene complete.

It is resord"ed. that when thls painting was first exhibitedt
viewers went into viol,ent convulsions from the temor they
felt and many could. not bear to view it. In that senset its
effect was immed.iate r and the work required. no criticaL
interpretation of the acti-on to valid.ate or i-nval-id.ate its
presence. tr'ihat theater piece tod.ay can make such claj-ms
as to its I success | ?

--(Perhaps j-f we are to beLleve Strind.bergr there
have been a few lnstances of such a nature: (during the
performnnce of The Father) rr...?n old lad.y fell- d.ead.
d.urlng the performance. . . &rlother woman f alnted. and. when
the straight-jaeket was produeed. on stage, three-quarters
of the aud.ience rose like one man and. ran from the
theater bellowing like mad bulLs ! " -- in a ]etter to
Nietzche ) I

IX. In Defense of Madmen

"Ihe genuinely insane men i-n asylums protect themsel-v€s. . o

for a lunatic is a man that society d.oes not wish to hear
but wants to prevent from uttering certai,n unbearable
truths. " ' Artaud.

In chapter frIl we consid.ered. historicism in light of Kantrs
notions that realj-ty is a system of appearall.ces constructed.
from human inagination and. j-nevitably imprisoning us with
their consequences, (Accord.inglyr w€ may take the not'ion
of a ttsupreme truth/reality" to be nothing more than the
I'supreme-d.e1usiot3.'r.) tfre pursuit of reality has been termed
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by sdme writers as romanticism. Romanticism accord.ing
to Stephen Spend.er conslsts of I'exploiting the historica]
past as contemporary d.ream, fortress and. granary of stored.
inpressions, which are accessible to a modern, just as he
uses child.hood. for the sane purpose.tt Z 1rr his history of
the nod.ern theater, Driver elaborates more fuIly:

Ifn alL forms of romance, man goes upon a quest...He
may grope for the path of search, hi-s soulrs salvati-on,
the ideal society, the true moralityr or an unknown
goa1...He d.oes not imagine that the reality he seeks
is ln the nature of a fixed. orderr &rr uncharlging truth
somewhere awaiting him, but rather imagines that it
is a mystery, something unsearchabfe that must never
the less be searched....And. the ronanticlst lj-ves utterly
in hi-story, that is, in his e>cperience of changer his
exposure to the passage of all things through time...
To a spirit more inclined toward. classicism, by contrast,
reality is given, one way or another. It is therer even
even il tem[67Eriry obscirred, and. wants recogilfii5n, and.
a wil]ingness to make whatever ad.justuent is required.,..
At any rate, the prinary human problem i-s not to f ind.
reality but to come to terms with it...C1assical" traged.y
shows the settlement that reality forces upon manr to
his d.estruction...ClassicaL comed.y show the bargain
man is finally able to make with reality by the excer-
cise of his wlt. .. " J

The romantic quest (as we shall see) many times cul-minates
in the love of d.eath, absolutes, nothingness and even al-ienatior
( 'where the quest i-s the question "whether all search f.or
rneaning 1s not futile")t The act of breaking out of habituaL
systems of appearances & constffits ('rthe fixed. ord.er"),
whether self or socj-aIly inposed. can be und.erstood in terms
of the word. madness. Yet mad-ness (and even the mad.ness of
genius) is no:E-E?[fsm and masochi-sm or simply base "theaters
of crueltyt' but rather a passionate stru.g&Ie to come to terms
withtheinso1ub1equestionsconcern@ityand.fife.
The issue is highly emotional, the read.er having to take
sj-d.es -- for there is no easy compromi.se in betweenr for afl
of us bear seed-s of mad.ness within our psyche. Rage at
observing others go mad or bei-ng subjected. to intol-lerable
circumstances provid.es the passion -- whether or nbt the
clrcumstances be the parasitic 'rpurveyors of taste'r or the
jaiters in a d.eath camp -- but the rage must be checked"r-at
least temporarilyo and. deaLt wi-th by the dexterities of language

In consid.ering the mad.ness of genius and their romantic orlgins t

I will" presenf brief sketches of events & personalities relatrr'
to theater and. the mise en scene. Obviously the lisb could-
be extend.ed. to inclu-d6-s[6hffiEers as Hesse, Nietzche, Joyeet.--
Poe, or the Rad,io Roma broad.casts of Pound. and' his subsequent
incireerationi but perhaps the issues will become cl-ear on
the merits of what is incl-uded..
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There is a rough awesome and'rterrible" power in the mad.ness
:1.991i"?r at dimes expressed. in rage, .t times in catatonicsl-Ience. (as exemplified. by Nijinsk;r;s'l-ast performance whichended with the dancer in L caiatonic-rrEe tiEiG]-iirtrreaud.lence sitting dunbly tolerant and. s:-ient. i ii 

"pp"uii""dlngthe nature of oir "il]ri"*;, the following ,,case histories,' ar6presented in a manneF-mbTe remini-scent of ,psychiatric scholas-ticlsn & histori-c j-sm" perhaps better to ill-ustrate t;; t{;;atment 
''that these attitud.es aie suL;ected. to within a I'sane', worLd-view.

ATFRED JARRY (t871-LgO7)

"fn l-896 a raucous, insulti-ng, and- notorlous kind. of
theatricallsm burst upon Paris. on the evening of December 10,
a d-istinguished. aud.i-ence had made its way to the Theatre
Nouveau...the-play to be perforned. was Ubu roi- (fing Ubu),the first work of a Z\-year ol-d FrenchmEil-nffiA Alfied Jarry.
The curtain parted,, and actor Fj-rmin Gemler came forward.
He was d.ressed. as a fat r ugly rrKirxg", an absurd" glob of
hunanity whose very appearance.I/as insulting. After looking
d.isgusted.ly over the aud.ience, he hurl-ed. toward. it the play's
opening word., Merd.re! (a perverslon of the common meg!2).
Such an obseniEt-E d ndvei before been uttered. on EEFFiench
stage. The aud.ience retaliated. with catealls, boos, and a
general commotion. Some spectators left immediatefy...those
who remained. to the end. weie intensely d.ivid.ed.', 5-

lhis performance featuring a repulsive, manic, comic, adolescent
id. of a "kingt' was somehow a long precursor to the punk-rock
of tod.ay. rrBefore Freud. had begun to publish his works on
psychoanalysise Jamy had put the id. directly on stage. In
his lifq he d.enonstrated. that the id unbound. searches for
death."3 (Jarry d.rank himself to d.eath by age 14.)

Yet it wasnrt the social effect or anti--social consequences
of the play that bear merit and. the play itsel-f makes
ted.j-ous read.ing -- it was the theatrical useage of events
and the mask of theater, whereby the actuality of the events
are to b6-fiErcririved. only through the masking.- The following
quote contains Jamyrs concepts for the staging of the pro-
ducti-on.

frMask for the principal character, Ubu...A card.board.
horsets head- which he woulcl hang round. his neckr &s they
d.id. on the med.ieval itrnglish stage...Cne single stage-
set orr better sti11, a plain backd.rop...A formally
d.ressed. ind.ivid.ual would. walk on stage, just as he
does in puppet shows, and. hang up a placard ind.icating
where the next scene takes place. (By the wayr I arn
absolutely convlnced that a descriptive placard. has
far more ttsuggestive" power than any stage scenery.
No sceneryr ho amay of walkers-on cou1d. reaIly evokerrthe Polish Army marching across the Ukraj-ne. " ) . . .Abolition of crowds...just a single soldier in the army
parad.e scene, and just one in the scuf f Le whe4 Ubu
says 'rWhat a slaughter, what a mob, etc..." 1'{
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In light of Jarryrs staging, much of the later Dad.a per-
formances, the staging of Brechtrs p1ays, and coatenporary
neo-d.ad.a performance staging suffer in terms of theiiroriginalityr.

ANTONTN ARTAUD (1896-1948)

Artaud. wrote no rajor p1ays, directed. only a few performances
(the most notable of which 'rThe Cencin occured. in L91r),
acted. 1n nearly two d,ozen f ilffir-$ffit $ years in an- ""yf,.*,and died shortly after his d.ischarge and rcurer. His major
effect on theater (and hence inportance) has been to bring
about a d.ialogue calling for the complete reformation of
contemporary theater with an urgency- that pEFffi-f6'fl*the
struggles he camj-ed on wlth a sanity that was threatening
(or threatened.) to slip away. Much of his attitud.es toward.s
theater are- containedfcorresponctence between hinself and* -. .\Jaques Rividre, 1n fragments & manifestos col-lected. i-n Artaud.o
Anthology, and his book, fhe Theater and its Double. Both---
ln his writings and. his life, he exhibited. the 'rrealization
when the nost extre:ne poetic results are dervied.rt and. his work
can best be und-ffi6d. in terms of infection rather than
persuasion. It is for this reason EIAE nany academic interpreter
of theater will shun his work, d-escribing it as 'rIunacy" orr'1j-cense for bestialityrr and- cl-oister themselves within their
own academic straight-jacket. The "Theater of Cruelty" whlch
Artaud proposed. has nany times been ill-si.nErfiFeT6tas an
arena that d.epicts cruelty, but Artaud. and with unyield.ing
urgency was conni-tted to trying to give thought form on
stage, to rend.er it as corporeal reality (beyond- word.s) --to nanifest the very nature of incarnation -- and as he
phrased it, 'rthe real pain is to feel thought shifting in-
sid.e you. rr

Artaud., like Strindberg, was prone to obscene d.enunciations
of relj-gion and social mores, fascinated. by alch€rryr and in-
d.eed. a true agent of theater reformation. UnLike Strind.berg,
who later recanted., Artaud bore with him this urgency until
the end. Throughout the treatise his thoughts on theater will
be seen, but j-n this d.iscussion I wouId. simply l-ike to present
Artaud. the reformer, and in his own word.s.

'tI hate and. renounce as a coward. every being who d.oes
not agree that the consciousness of having been born
is a search and a stud.y superior to that of living 1n
soclety.tt
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"f hate and renounce as a coward every being who can
end.ure to li-ve without first having separated himself
in truth and essence from an already created. organism,
whether ind.ivid.ua1, unitary or totalitarian. " ?

This indlvid.ual in his attempt to achieve consciousness of
"having been born" was repeatedly subjected. to el-ectroshock
(at one time was even pronounced. d.ead., then on the way to
the morgue sud.d.enly 'awoke' ) , drugs though f ortunately
spared. from the madness of l/orld. !,iar fI.

"The d.iff iculty rea11y is in f ind.ing oneIs place
and red.iscoveri-ng communj,cation with onets self ,
Everything lies in a certain flocculation of
things, 1n an assortment of alL these mental stones
around. a point which is precisely what we are
searching for.

And here is what f, Artaud., think of thought:
INSPIRAT]ON DOES EXIST.

And, there is a phosphorescent point where all
reallty is red.iscovered., but changed., metamorphosed...
and I believe i-n mental meteors, in ind.ivid.ual cos-
mogerties. rt 'l

He continued. in a d.ifferent vein:

"I am stigmatized. by an urgent d.eath, so that actual
d.eath holds no temors for me...it is this contra-
d.iction between my lnner facility and. my external
difficulty which creates the torment I am d.ying of .u le

Torment. . .confl-ict. . .orrc€ the prime ingred.ients 1n heroic
values, rlow I'inadmlssible " and to be treated. as a psycho-
logical- d.isord-er. In Artaud.rs case, the confLict between
thought,/iffiffiTion and" body,/forn was being cond.ucted. within
the wal]s of a French asylum; in the case of the world
of that tine the conflict between unyield.ing ideals was
cond.ucted- (as WW II) in the asylum of Europe.

As a final attenpt to rend.er a portrait of Artaud.r I would
Like to present Artaud.rs portrait of Van Gogh's work (Vincent
Van Gogh, the Man Suicid.ed. py Society) in part:

'tAL1 the more reason, on the sociaL plane, f or
institutions to disintegrate, and. for med-icine,
which resembles a stal-e and" useLess corpse to
d.eclare Van Gogh insane.

For a long time pure liaear painting d.rove me mad
until- I met Van Gogh, who painted. nei-ther lines nor
shapes but inner things in nature as if they,were
having convulsions. "

cont.
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'r0arded wlth Van Go6hrs nail,
land.scapes reveal ttreir frosiite flesh,
the snarl of their eviscerated meand.erings,
so that no one knowsr oo the other hand. what strange
force is in the process of being metamorphosed",

An exhibit of Van Gogh's painting is always an historica.
event, not in the history of painted things but in
plain historical history.
For there is no f amine r no epid.enic r no volcanic
eruptionr ro earthquake, no hrar that heads off the
monad.s of the air that wring the neck of the grin face
of fama fatua and. the neurotic d"estiny of things,

like a Van Gogh painting -- brought out
into the sunlight, and" put d.irectly back
into view,

hearing, touch,
sme11,
onto the wal]s of an exhlbition hall --rt 

'll

Surely there must be an irony large enough. to embrace both
the above'portralt'(complete with Van Gogh's lone1y suicid.e)
and. the f act that Yan Goghrs paintings are hoard.ed. by the
"purveyors of tasteil and garner upward.s of I nillion do]lart--.
each.

In January, Lg4?, Artaud. "gave his bod.y as spectacl"'l'io *
rrlecture" cond.ucted. at the Yieux Cofombier in front of an
aud.ience that became more and. more upset by a performance
featuring convulsions, hallucinations, calm rhetori-c, frenzyt
obscenity, and" d"isplay of bod.ily functions as aetuality
of netamorphosis. Some will contend- that thls was the only
tine when the Theater of Cruelty ever really existed..

RICHARD WAGNER (181r-'1u83)

Wagner was perhaps the epitone of the romantic artist who
tried. to transcend. all the med.ias by creating a complete
synthesis known as musical- d.rama. In his sense, theater
bLcane the supreme art because it could. transcend. the
linitatlons ol each contributing element with the overal-l
d.esign (of his "world-web") d.eeply rooted. in mytl.r. Driver
poinls 6ut that 'tromanticism's ultinate retorn-Eo rationalism
tan only be musical. That perception was left to Richard.
lv,agner.-.. (a case in point of ) conseiousness attenpting to
consumate'and- couplete itself in mythological thought. "

[hrough Wagner, tle mise en scene_-astound.ing acousbieal,/
musicil and. visual pFffirEfons. His was an attempt to turn -.-

theater into a "sinale; gigantic instrument, whose every part
would functj-on 1n concert with the rest to transport an
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aud.ience from the mund.ane to the nythical, from thepartial to the absolute. " A11 by himself, he invented.,
refined. and. exhausted the idagnerian d-rama -- a spectacle
inducing in the spectator a state of d.reaming. [he mind.,
he said., I'shou1d. be placed. in that d.ream-like state wherein
it presently shall come to ful-f clairvoyance and. thus per-
ceive a new coherence in the worldrs phenorrron&.I But
'rthe unad.ulterated. nylhqs", complete with its archtypal
superheroes, urged. on by the mad.ness of genius, attempts
to complete itself in d.eath.

"If I think of the storm of ny heart, the terrlble
teaacity with which against my d.esire, it used. to
cling to the hope of life, and. if even now I feel
this hurricane within me, I have at least found.
a quietus which 1n wakeful nights helps me to sIeep.
This is the genuine ard.ent longing for death, for
absolute unconsciousness, total nonexiStence "tt t.3

--in a l-etter to Franz Liszt
LB'4

In another century, society wou1d. d.iscover (as Driver has
so eloquently pointed. out) "that romantic absolutes easj-Iy
camj-ed. over into the political realm resul-t in orgies of
hr:.nan sufferi-ng. Myth does indeed feed history, some-
times with poison. tt I{

GEORG BUCHNER (t8Lr-L817)

Biichner was a socialist rebel- j-n exi-Ie -- a revol-utionary
without a progran -- who turned. to playwriting to exorcise
the feelings of allienation, fiaitud.e, and to arrswer questions
add.ressed. to existence. In his work we see the I'romanti-c
quest'r expressed. in both socialr political, and phllosophical
quemles. The following are excerpts from his playr Dantonrs
Death (t81)):

DANTON: "Why shouLd. a hand. be cursed. which already
bears the curse of a must? Wtro prt the nust therer eh?
Who i-s it insid.e us doing the lying, whoring, stealingt
and. killings?...tr{e're a l-ot of puppetsr and. the un-
known powers have us on strings. Ourselves, wetre
nothing! Just the sword.s that spirits fight with
like a fairy storyr you canrt see the hand.s.rr
(l,ct rr, scene v)

And. from Act ffl r scene vii:
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' DANTON: "The creation's spread too far, nothingrsfallow any more, everythingts teeming. this is the
suicide of oblivion -- creatj_on is the fatal wound.,
we are the d.rops of b1oo9, and it's now rotting inits grave, the world.rr r-$

Murder (Robespieme-style), violence, fatality and. futility
abound.. ..rtThose stars are like glistening tears scattered
about the night; there must be a terrible grief behind
the eye that dropped. them. "...and the last lines of ilanton
(before he is led to his execution by guillotine) speak
of lmpend.ing paralysis of will: 'rThe world is chaos.
Nothingness is the worId god yet to be born.,' /6

The mad.ness of genius puts us j-n touch with realms of
consciousness and experlence most feared and oftenly
repressed- -- the"unbearable truths'r and the unbearable
parad.oxes of our own struggle in life. It reveals to us
patterns of behaviour and certain forms of trfreed.om of
expression" that all humanity aspires to but may not be
willing to pay the price for. But there is another sj-d.e
to romarticism, in that the d.ream of romanticisn is found
to cul-ninate in fixations of d.eath, tslack Melancholy &
Gothic revivallsm, frequenting-Tombs, indulging in "The
EgU of tle House of Usherrr or notions (Husset's) thEf
ffiE il6rIiI-:-E-oIr-y-E 66Etonless cesspool, where i;he nost
shapeless sea-beasts climb and writhe on mountains of
slimerr

--or it can cuLmlnate in paralysis, the total innertia,
the catatonlc rrance of NilTnm Last performarrce

--or social absolutism, by d.ivine or mythological right
(again-E6TEI parffifs 6r locial evolution and dynami-fn)

--or aLienat'ion, the theater of Ionesco or Beekett, wherei.n
the siuJfe-aFof communication j-s the quality of tfre
theatrical 'tmask" and. the quest itself for the meaning of
life is questioned., if not d.ism.issed.

-- or evil and nothinEnessr &s GenetIs insistence that "Evi-l1s sup6Fi6r to [,6o?-SEddGe it is Nothingness expressed. as
pure formil ill-ustrates.
(a11 of the above seeningly a variation on the sane theme:
PAXATYSTS )

or in the example that foll-ows in Chapter )(.
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ttHey, S.O.B.
Iatty d.id. you give
Such a life, such
Better if you had

life to me?
a l-ife
a miscamiage. tl

--Concentiation Camp 
"ong,
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The Auschwitz-Gul-a$ Syrnphony Orchestra

We must turn our attentj-on now to an extreme (though hj-storically
real) forn of 'rstate subsidised theater'r -- one that can only
exist when romantic absolutes are taken to their fina] con-
clusion, when critj-cism is virtually non-existent or serving
only to placate the State decree concerning aLI that is trreaf I'

or tt[um411tt, when the arts simply serve the purposes of State
propagarrd.a and. ind.ivid.uation is virtuall-y non-existent. The
read.er may be asking what is I'theatricaltr about this prod.uction.
The simplest answer is that it is "staged.", and- in this case
there is no d"ebate about t'is it real?'r or "is it d.rama?rr.

SETTING:, A freshly-painted railway statj-on, one of many that
are interconnected. by shining steel rails throughout
the Mother-Fatherland.; on a slight-knol1, above the
entrance to the performance area, hangs a sj-gn,
"l,/ork makes Egg!gg", f,he lawns are finely mani-
cured., displaying newly planted flowers; the hedges
are neatly trlmmed, and all the build,ings boast a
new coat of cheerful color combinations. [he
orchestra, d.ressed. a bit shatbily, is already assembled.ro4
awaiting the arrival of the aud.j-ence. Sentries
with d.ogs 0n Ieash, upon d.irective fron the house
manager, patrol the environs to make sure that
everything occurs with planned efficiencyo accord.ing
to sched.ule, and. that there are no gate crashers.

The aud.ience amives j-n sealed. boxcars, anticipating the worst.
But when the d.oors are prled. open and the masterful work of
the set d.esigners is revealed. to them, a few breathe a sigh of
reLief. [he stench of urine, excrement, and. deconposlng bodies
(for there were some who were unable to survive the journey)
is unbearable, and. the orchestra is compelled. to begin the
progran a{most at once.

TODAYTS PROGRAM (pronounced. rpogromr): "Night and EE'' --
a cheerful yet mood"y orchestration somewhat reminiscent
of Bach, or perhaps Chopin,

fhe aud.ience has noted that the orchestra is comprised- of their
own countr;men (perhaps of their own faithl), and thei-r light-
hearted. rendition of the musical- score is ind-eed very conforting.
Perhaps the ugly rumors were simply that.

A whistle j-s heard.; the orchestra abruptly stops playing.

The aud.lence is lined up, all valuables are taken for I storage I j
the chil-d.ren, the ol-d. and crippled. are sent in one d.irection
"for d.econtamination'r in the showers, whereas the young and fit

x.
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are sent to the work barracks. At the slightest provocation,
d.ogs are set upon those hesitant or refusing to part from
their famil-les; pregnant women are beaten "in the act of dutyr',
and. straglers are shot for "stepping out of l-j-ne". There is
no turni-ng back.

By evening, the i-ncinerators wilL be working over-tJ-me,
spilliag their sweet-smelIing stench over the countryside;
and villagers in the outlying areas wiLJ- comically remarkn
"up the chimneynn and pretend they Ij-ve on another planet.
[he orchestra will perform again the next day, and the next
the casting d.epartment will- make sure that any vacancies
that sud.d.enly arise are quickly f i-lled, for there are more
than sufficient applicants interested. in i.ncreasing their
livelihood -- and. yet inevitably these performances will be
forgotten, for they werenrt really that ilmoving."

With the exception of the 600 at Treblinka, the 5OTOOO in
the Warsaw Ghetto, the tens of thousands at Norilsk and
Vorkuta, aad. other islated. examples of d.isord.err the stage
managers would. proclaim that everything went rrnormally" and.
ttaccord.lng to the will of the people". Mutilation, torturet
slavery, and murd.er would. continue, The criti.cs wou1d. by-
a:cd.-large ignore it, or feel helpless before it; the ordinary
people would pretend "it doesntt exi-st'rn or having lost a blood.
iolition they would. become "the only chll-d.". Industrialistsrz
]ike I.G. tr'arben (Bayer Asprin and.Zy&lonl-B gas pellets) and.
Krupp (armaments later to help found. the European Common
Market), wouLd. profi! from it and. the rfreef labour that it
provid.ed. Five-Year'.'plans would. be buil-t oa the backs of
this tsub-humanr reactionary audience, and. Joseph Sta1in
would be prompted. to declare:

"Anti-Senitismo the
chauvinism, is the
cannlbal-i-sm. " ?

most extreme form of raclal
most dangerous survivaL of

Bravo Conrad.e Stalin ! But there are no Jews i-n your Central
Comnitteer axd your personaL/state approach to canni-balism
is now weiL known und.er the i-mpllnentation of the wid.e-sweeping
Article 58. Yes, what of your GULAG penal system that accounted.
for thermarvelous acconplishmentsr of the Soviet worker? A
CIA invention? And if you "great fatherr O guid.ing Ii-ght"
are the best of examples, why were there no Chekists_ on the
staad. at Nurember g? 'Their ciimes were iaenti66f,-Fna in
keeping with the times. Bravo al-so to Churchill and the
nobl"e Elp wtro extermi-nated. hundred.s of thousands of ci-vilians
in blanket-bonbiags over Germany I'j-n the nane of freed.om and
civi.lizationrr.

From armament manufacturers and. social- absolutists to slreet-
EanO terrorists a sinii-ar logic foLl-ows., And shall we blame
il,agfi.erZ Poe? Shakespeare? It is known'that Shakespeare was

a iavorite of Stalin, and Uagner a favorj-te of Hitlert but
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to Iay fuIl blame at their feet would. be cretinism, yet to
totally exenpt art & literature would- be foolish.
Some anthropologists" wil.L maintaln that we are d.escend.ants
of cannibals, and that war-technology sinply makes it easier
for us to accomplish this on a large scale. But it is not
the purpose of this chapter to explore atrocity (in all lts
forros) fuIIy, but to acknowled.ge the revelations given by
a few ind.ivid.uals (a far cry from the apologistsl),r,rlJr-to
und.erstand. what little effect there is ia phrases 'such 

asI'it lsnrt happenlng", 'rd.onrt get involved.fr, tti"brs hopeless
anyway'r, whether in Germany, the U.S.S.R.1 or on the Streets
of New York -- and. perhaps achieve a better understand.ing
of the nature of that 'tslmphonic orchestrarr and. its d.aily
trperformorrce rr.

"Terror is the rule of people
who are themseLves teryorized.'r

--Engels

And humarl coward.ice reaps its rewards.

*l tt
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XI. The P1ague j-s Upon Us

In Tbe Theater and its Double Artaud examines the nechanisms,
theEuGffiedf, ana- ffixt of plague--whereby the mechanisn
is seen as traumatlc infectio!, the cause is unknown -- yet
isolation, be it pers5ilEffii-6ultur.al-, seems to provid.e tfre
geak+oss- upon which it thrives; the effect is confLagration,
the total transformation of psyche & bod.y; and the context
is nortality and theater.

llhe cond.ition of humanity, be
of the Dark Agesr or war, or
waLls of the Roman Col-osseum,
For theater invariably has to
human cond.itiqn, and. not from

r'...the unavailing despair o-f the lunatic ss3samingj-n an asylum can cause the plague by a sort of rever-
sibility of feellngs & images, and. one catr similarly
adnit that the external events, political conflicts,
natural cataclysms, the ord.er of revolution and the
di-sord-er of war, by occuring in the context of the
theater, discharge themselves into the sensibility
of an aud.ience with all the f orce of an epid.emj-c. . .
For if the theater is li-ke the plague, it is not only
because it affects important coLLectivities and. upsets
them in an id.entical way. In the theater as in the
plague there is sonething both victorious and vengeful;
we are aware that the spontaneous conflagrati-on which
the plague lights wherever it passes is nothlng else
than an i-mmense liquid.ation. " I -- Artaud.

In light of the previous passage, consid.er the following:
d.uring the Second. World War (as well- as the First) virtually
all of the'notion-plcture, rad.io, and news nedia efforts
were geared. to the production of war propagand.a. As a re-
suLt, I'i-mportant collectivj-tiesrr were thoroughly manipulated.
and. 'rupset in a:r identical way"; as a further result, many
men and women imnediately volunteered. to go to war and par-
ticipate j-n an "inmense liquidation",
Consider also the Ronan Col-osse,f,m within the eontext of effect.
Spectacles of athl-etic skill, d.eath, and. bestiality many-Tffi
provoked. some of the audlence to hurl themselves into the arena
and be dismembered along with the intended. victims.
But Artaud speaks not only of the nechanisms of theater (in
its id.ealized. f orm) but also content: "The terrorizing
apparition of Evil- ivhich in the Mysteries of Eleusls was

it d.uring the "Black Plagues'r
even the spectacles within the
he l-ikens to that of theater.
draw its strength from the
some remote"artistic condltioD". B
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produced. in its pure, truly revealed, form corresponds to
the d.ark hour of certain ancient traged.ies which all- true
theater must recover. " ,

In a sense, Artaud was as infected by the {rplague" that was
slowly spreading in Europe prior to the Second. World. War,
as were the l-aborers, merehants, sold.iers, and Ieaders
yet he was conscious of this lnfection, profound.ly aware of
the responsibilit, of artist to humanity, and. appealing to
theater to j-mmed.j-ately revitalize itself before the stage
became a battlefield-. (Art, in this sense, is not necessarily
restricted. to aesthetlcs but should be inclusj-ve of social,
poli-tica1, and economj-c consid.erations as well.) By con-
trast, the Dad"aist movement was engaged- in ritualized- mockery
and when war broke out many of them fled to New York.

If we are to und.erstand. the term "plague" (both in its
physical & psychi-c forms), we must understand. it as & coo-
tinuing phenomena. And. in todayrs context, its effects
are far more subfitIe. fhe "despair of the lunatic screami-ng
in an asylumrr, the anguish of a saint, the heroics of a
martyr, have been replaced. by the "history of Rock & Ro11'?t
d.rug overdoses by pop stars, and economic insecurity.
Content has been replaced" by omnipresent & repetetive
musical jingles, visual ind.ulgences, higher decibel levelst
and. lntense colors. The proliferation of colLective
habits in speech, appearance, taste, and morals has spread.
with the rapid.ity of plague. The "true" theater tod"ay
is created. by ad" men, movie and rock & ro11 promoters,
and a cultural,/economic elite d.ed.icated. to the accumulation
of wealth. Art is rapid.ly becornming sinply a marketabLe
commodity; its value d.etermined. by the lowest comrnon d.e-
nominator: mass acceptance.

There are those who would insist that mass acceptance is
the only.true measure of any worth; that mass entertainrnent
j-s the only worthy aspect of art. This is probably based
on the assumption that the 'rmass" is conseious of itself t
of its future, present, and past, and. finally that it is
conscious of ind.ivid.uation.

History (especially in the 20th century) has shown us that a
mass consciousness is cowardly -- that it relles olL a higher
authority (lead.ers, oracles, god-s, and a clique of inter-
preters) to te}l it what to d-o; that it is lazy (how else would
:-t submi-t to economic slavery and. bond.&g€ r or even the 9 to
, work-a-day); that it aspires to a basic sensate experience
(the omnipreience of d.rugs (in their many forms) is no mere
reaction to materialisn); that it could. d.o well without art,
and very welL without traumar oI ind.ividuated conscience.
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In times of economic, political, or socj-a1 instability the
tendbncy 1s for peopie-to 'collectivize' -- the herd. instinct
working overtime. And it 1s d-uri-ng these rcollectivizationst
that manipulation becomes most effectiven that the imposi-tion
of oners will over others will- most likely succeed-. Today,
values and. attitud.es are constantly manipulated. via mass
suggestion of success and fortune, ind.uced" paranoia, re-
petetive slogans & jingles, sublimina] ad-vertislng and
these are the symptoms of the plague. Even natural d-isasters
are second. to our experience of the news: for examplen in
Los Angeles (in the early 7O's) a major earthquake caused.
considerable d.amage, yet the main experience of this disaster
was the one contained. in the dlTTy-na otrgoTng news reports
-- an experience d.istilled. and. fitted. into a rrrealityn
structure as the omnicient news. )

The manipulation of mass conscj-ousness is evid.ently accepted.,
perhaps even self-ind.uced.. The manipulators are as much a
part of the 'mass consci-ousnesst as the mani-pu1ated.. It is
a closed. circle, born of coward-ice and l-aziness. The j.nduced.
aspirations of greed. and materialj-sm are shared commonly.

..qa.diprlafcJ-
The plague is upon us; its symptoms arefmais consciousness,
its origins are fear, apathy, and lack of ind.ivid.uated eon-
science, its mechanisms are media suggestion, its effect
is "nothing else than an immense liquidationr --
the liquid.atlon of trriestern Culture.

XII. Content: the Synthesis of Action. Phenomena, and. Meaning

In a previous chapter, we considered- Art as if a rworld"webf
with each e1ement, each strand., ind"ispensably contributing
to the overall tenslon. This tension is the d.ynamic element
incorporated. in affiEsign, in any content; it is the sypt-he-
sis, inseperable fron the overall structure, and subject to
contlnual change, re-d.efinition, re-interpretation,

'rWe must believe that the essential d-rama, the one
at the root of all the Great Mysteries, is associated.
with the second- phase of Creation, that of d.ifficulty
and of the Double, that of matter and. the materialization
of the id"ea. rt seems ind,edilE[Et where sffi
and order reign, there can be no theater nor d.rama,
and. the true theater, like poetry as well, though by
other means, is born out of a kind of organj-zed anarchy
after philosophical battles which are the passionate
aspect of these primitlve unifications.rr ' -- Artaud
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Simpticity and ord.er prod.uce no tensj-on. For ord.er to exist,
there must al,so be chaos; f or lj-fe, d.eath must also exist;
for passion, complaceDCXr etc. The realization of mortality
is one such rrtensionrt. Within the above-mentioned confexf;
Artaud.rs "d.ifficultyt' and. "organized. anarchy" assune arl
accesslble ueaning. "Materi-alizati-on of an id.eaft requires
a context of transformation (action & time), phenomena (matter),
and. meaning (unification) .

All ord.er must be perceived against the notlon of chaos I all
phenomena against the notion of void. Our culture tFEfation
witir chronological time (a semblEEEE of ord.er)ras evid"enced
by our notj-on of history and evolution, are equally present
in the theater. Acti-on usually proceeds from a starting
point (to be d.efined. in aftermath as I'past") toward"s a con-
clusion -- all in linear timer or abreviations thereof.
The theater events (in terms of rend.itions in space) that
accompanJr each of these moments (termed.tscenesr, or grouped
together as ractsr) are usually noted for thelr coRsistency
and literal adaptation of the linear moment. Rarely, except
possibLy in 'd,reamt sequences, can we-ffihere past, present,
and future are brought together as simuLtaneous eyg4!r events
that are interchangeable and transitory. Even rarer is the
occurence of QisqontlnuitT or total absence of phenomenolo-
gically constF[ETEt[-Tfme. Our collectj-ve habit would. rather
that action be present at all times and. be developed. in a
chronological ord"er. Thus, our collective notions of tine
are rarely responsive to psychic process, one that embodies
both conscious and unconscious qualities of perception and.
experience.

If one could. express that each moment is both mortal and.
immortal, conscious and unconscious, phenomenal (physical)
and. metaphysical, then the preoccupations wlth chronology
would. vanish then f inally a d.ynamic synthesis ( "an organized
anarchyt') of aetion would take place. The writing of Joyce
(Finnegans \,/ake) aflud.e to this taskr &s d.o some experiments
in conTempor-ary-experimental filn-making. But theaterr initiall,
confined. by its 'physicality' has yet to make major inroad.s
in this d.irection, and hence affect a major change in its
attitud.e to content.

Phenomena, or perceivable event, is basically the "matter"
in this entire process of materialization. It is at once
the substance, the condi-tion, the image of the moment
and" yet the inage and its d.uration are intricately linked.
Its neaning is derived" from the precariousness of the event
and. ffinEegration within the overaLl tj-me f abric.

Many of the stage settings we wiiness today are "embalmed"
with a sense of permanence & relevance. But this is mainly
due to the fact that they i-mitate a collective notion "as to
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what the setting should. be'r and. end. up resembllng a visual
carcass of col-l-ective notions 'rlying i-n statef'. A painter,
for example and. with greater l-initations enforced. upon his
craft, learns to master vj-sual phenomena by transcend.ing
the limitations (and. the absence of sound, actopa, dynamic
lightingn etc.). His composltions must move the e;rer en-
gage the mind. (quite aware that it is perceiving a parad.ox:
a fl-atworld rend.ition that inplies d.epth) n reveal com-
plexities of metaphor and form; his images must be timely
ia nature, yet owing littl-e to nature.

lhe unification (as synthesis;$tiro"n phenomena and. their
inplied. relationship become the nature of content. Contentj-s not present ia a f'surprise end.ingrr, although many works
have lead. us to that eroneous belief by nature of the vacuum
that the rest of the work reveals. Sj-mi-Iarly content is
not present if it exclud.es the vi-ewerrs psyche from parti-
cipation (for the 'webr is inconplete without the viewer).
And finally, a synthesis can never be a static mode1, a
rul-e of perfection.

A synthesis (or cosmology) that is complete to all time,
to al-L cond.itions, belongs only to the j-mmortals
and they can have 1t.

XIII. Will and Archtype

The concept of wiII, in its historicaL,/conscious d.evelopment
can be well illustrated. by consi-d.ering the following classica
theologicaL contentions :

and.,
rrChaos was first of aI1r...,t (Greek, from Theogony)

rrln the Beginning was the ldord....rr(Chrlstian, N.[.)
Beginning with chaos, Theogony contends that t'next appeared...
Earth", while the .lud.e6-=UffiEian trad.ition maintaini- tfrat
"the word'r and. Creation are active omnipresent God.-principle.
(The misinterpretation of tfthe Word.rr by-, for exampler the*
Kabbala (a system of knowled.ge d.ed.icated to d.eci-phering
that "Wordtr of Creation by means of numerologicaL relation-
ships to the Hebrew alphabet), can quickly l-ead. the researche:
back to agree with the first phrase of contention. ) fn the
mod.ern view, to manifest Universe from chaos (or void) re-
quires MANIFEST URGEr or CREATIVE ,1^/ILL,/THOUGI{Tr or more
ambiguousfXr 'tWord".
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Assuming, of course, that there was a "Beglnni[9,t.
But, avoiding being too entrapped in lengthy philosophical
arguments, let us agree that the concept of manifest urge
(UI[) is an omni-present condition -- perhaps und.erstood.
at l-east as well as the corunon cold-, in terms of its s;rmptoms:
"fet there berror a sneeze and that it was once attributed.
only to God (or Gods), but later in history also associated.
with human endeavor.

(The d.iscusslon of whether it is tvoluntaryt or tinvoluntary
if the consciousness is creative I would. lead us hopelessly
into tautological circles. )

The d.evelopnent of our notlons of human consciousness parall-els
the d.evelopment of our i-d.eas of universe and. real-ity. Some
scholars naintain'that what we term thetunconsci-ous- mind.'
was a forei-gn concept to primiti-ve (pre-Greek) cuLtures; that
the act of thinking '1 think' was sinply und.erstood. in terms
of 'rthe God.s tell me" and. that d.reams were the erq)erience fiof
the spirit world.'r. It is also known that non-verbal (written,
transmitted. and- record"ed.) language was kept und.er wraos by
priesthood.s, and that it was mainly the Greeks that mad.e
written language accessibl-e to rcommonr man and. thus perhaps
beginning a revol-ution of thought known as science.

l,-
I

t

I

Few tod.ay believe that the universe is static, that time
d.oes not existo that will and. provid.ence are only in the
hands of God., that rfree willris heresyr or even that the
earth is flat...but it is ind.eed. curi-ous that the termsrruniverset' and ttreality" (or even ttcodtr) are rend.ered. in
our language as nouns, rathern than verbs. Perhaps we still
carry with-us archaic notions of man-Effig simply a Passive
pl-ayer in God.rs d"rama, and the universe,only a-stage, a thing.
ff-ThEt is the case, then it is more und.erstand-able. why we
tolerate a passive aud"ience, a passive reactionr the idea
of spectators.

The origins of theater I beli-eve to be sympathetlc 83g1,9(ana
not the"Dionysiac orgiastic rituals) --ThA-ffi8fiEfiffi-Ect
of willing the nature of phenomena, brid.ging the-gap between
tne-MGi6toffi-(&ffi85o[fra)-EildT-iocosm (astral) -- and we
wil-l- be following up the implicati-ons of these concepts in
theater & acting in this Chapter (and even more so in Chapter
XVIII). fhe tt6s.X5tt (termina] end.) oI theater I believe to
be th6 concept of unaLte , I'perfection",
"subli_me virlue" - Ronantlcism
or Classicism -- since neither can be achieved. or apprehended.
except in the type of paralf,gis we have spoken of before.

Thetreality' of our universe d.epend,s on change; tl" vitality
of theater d.epend.s on innovation. And. change and. innovation
are inseparabfe from w1l1.
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If , as I contend.ed earlier, we can best und.erstand. will- in
terms of its rrs;rmptomsr', and will-ed. thought and the projectlr
of thought in terms of its effect, then the universe-6ffi--
6EsE-5ffiild.erstood. i-n terms of a mimor /tens of great com-plexity and. curvature (a hologram), whJ-ch remains invisible
until light-energy or phenomenon oecur and are rend.ered as
if in reflectlon/transmittance. The d.inension of the events
would, be relative to the cond.ition of perceptj-on (as Ein-
steinrs Theory of Rel-ativity i-nplies, that galactic bod.les
are nod.es and. rwarpsr in space which bend. light along the
lines of curvature of these rwarpsr or gravitational-field.
contours.)l Similarly then, the stage couLd. be viewed.
as an j-nvj-sible optical matrix, whfcE is only illuminated
by phenomena -- the d.i-rect manifestation of arfiEETcTlTI.
Thus r w€ can also consid.er the actor in terms of willed- and.
projected. thought. I think the-ffiFds of Artaud. are very
appropriate in this regard.:

rrThe gifted. actor find.s by instiact how to tap and.
rad.iate certain powers. , . the belief in a f luid.
materiality of the soul- 1s ind.ispensabl-e to the
actorrs craft. To know that a passion j-s material,
that it is subject to the plastic fl-uctuations of
the naterialn makes accessible an enpire of passions
that extend.s our sovereignty...to know 1n advance
what points of the bod.y to touch is the key to throwinq
the spectator into magical trances. And. it is this
invaluable kind of science that poetry in the theater
has been without for a long time. " 3

An actor who has not tapped. the centers of his power of
movement, speech, gesture, and psyche -- who cannot actuate
or w1l-l these faculties into existence -- has no more chance
of lnspiring an aud.ience than d.oes a technological medium
(i.e. television, cinema, radio, technical effects in theate:
d.evoid. of the awareness of its ncenter of powert'.

Awareness in a technological med.ium (of its I'center of power'
usually occurs at the time of the creation-of. the medium.
TLe eai'ty pioneers of film (most notably U6}iis;, who were
in effect j-ts creators, d.isplayed. an amazing awareness of
not onl;r its mechanieal- elements (i.e. construction of cameri
manufacture of film) but also its linguistic capabilities
in terms of optical effects, color, sound., composition in
time & space. tr{hat they couldnrt technically achieve &perfect, they alluded ton with the result that many further
d.evelopments by new-generation filn-makers were only re-
finements of initial- conception. However, lacki-ng in the
early clnema is a sense of d.rama; probably d.ue to the fact
that the early film-makers themsel-ves never went to the
source of drama, but only initated it.
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Erectronic music al-so suffered. (in its early d.ays) because ofits ad.mitted- intent to duplicate any existing natural sound(especially the sound.s of musical. instrunents.) fo the d.ismayg{ these pioneersr &n instrument such as a clarinet, or aflute, was found to prod.uce not just a tone (which 6an be
duplicated. by electroni-c oscillators), but also noise (the
sound of air rushing, lips vibrating). Subsequently, sound
synthesizers lncorporated. "white-noisetr generators, butstil1 obviously missing was the human breath, and. the con-
tror of this breathi-ng. rt is only wiE[-ffi'ad.vent of d.irect
computer (waveforn) synthesis that electronic muslc has now
come into its own c+ eomplete with a new rrnervous systemrr and
an ind.epend.ent set of rules and" approaches to sound. compo-sition.
A wi1lful approach to art is one of afuessive creationl a
passive approach j-s one of pLagiarism and repetj-tion (if
only to reinforce its weak argunenf, for exfsfenEeJ-
From will to archtype:

Archtlrye is best understood. as the cln:.ef /foremost nod.el or
symbol of an event and"/or cond.ltion. The myths of Creation
are fu1l of them: the Eve,/Pandora figure, hernaphrod.ltic
symbols of unif ied consciousness, tree of lif e/self -knowl-edge, '-serpents, creatures as personification of the unconscious,
and. even the baser conditions of humanity (as personified.
beet by the Ancient Grecian Gods): cannibalism, incest, lying,
whoring, stealing, etc.

The static archtype (or 'fixed. synbol') is antithesj-s to will
and. experience; the mutable-dynamic archtype (i.e. a circfe
or mand.ala, und.erstood. in terms of inplosion/explosion or
as a rwheel in motiont ) at best an attempt to col]ectivLze
and approximate experi-ence. In either case, the archtype
is a red.uctio ad. absurd.um of the rich language of psyche,
emoti6frl-EEinTeTTe-c -Freud.ian and Jua[ian psychology,
each in its own way, attempted" to present a rend.j-tion of
archtype as mod.eI of conscious-unconscious processes, and.
at best succeed.ed- in presenting mimor-fragments of a collective
(and agreed. upon) personality structure.

Take the image-archtype such as tower/train,/serpent...the reader
is laughing, yet some psychologists would. love to point out the
special context and. relevance of these images in our I'collectj-ve
unconsciousil (our rcollective agreementt) throughout history.
But a tower/traln,/serpent d,oes not have to necessarily connote
a penis, it can simpfy be what it is. A. vase/wreath/circle
does aot necessarily connote a vagin&r it also can be what it
is -- either as a colleetion,/hybrid. of images r ox as ind.ivid"ua^
experiences experienced. in light of the immed.iate moment,
free from the shackles of prejud"lced. intellect. Perhaps Jungt
in his studies of Med.ievaL consciousness, was pronpted. to attack
the probl-em from categorical point of view, but th.e justification
by piychologists, theologians, and herneticists to extend. this
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]ine,,of reasoning in attempt to apprehend contemporary con-
sciousness is ind.eed. slim, and its application to theater
(heroic arehtypes? infantil-e archt;rpes? religlous archtypes?
d.ramatic archtypes?) entirely C4!f-4rs4atic.
Beyond. the context of interpreting and und.erstand"ing certain
processes of thought in antiquity, present-d.ay preoccupation
with archtype, arch-condition, and arch-myth constantly
betrays our experience of the present (i.e. w€ are male or
f emale, have two legs, hand-s, and a bll-ateral synmetry so
what i-s so mysterious about the Yin/Yang? Four limbs and
a head. -- the magical five-pointed star? Archtypal secrets?)
-- ad"d"ing only another j-nane mystery to the alread.y prolife-
rated" gard.en of mysteries which surround.s us. hle need. no
more mysteri-es, no more hidd.en arcane synbols, meanings, and
otherwise j-nsid.ious mechanisms of human bond.age.

(Bhe keepers of "secrets", &s history has shown usrwill always
d.o so f or their own benef'lt, f or the perpetuatlon of their
own 'ilIumfiffir species -- whether it be in the sanctuary
of God., or in the sanctuary of technology. ) In a word.r usury.

The snake eats its tailt we began the chapter withrrthe l,Jord.'r
and. the Kabbala and we shall end in a l-ikewise, but Moebius t
fashion with a quote from a l-etter by Artaud.:

"My dear friend. Jacques Prevel, I think f have taken about
as much shit as Itm going to from Kafka, his arsoteric
allegorical symbolisrn...they will, however, stop giving
me a pain in the ass right now, because I am not about
to hear another word" of them, ever. I d.oubt the wor1d has
ever known a more obnoxious crock of sil1y shit and.
sanious monkeyshines than the cock and bull stew known
as the Kabbal-a, this larva coming out al-l over in an
angry rash of the rejected. angels of the mind.. If God.
is above al-l- innumerable 'and unf anthomable, and nobod.y
ever d-j-d have Godrs number, then why not cease and. d.esi-st
from incessantly measuring and enumerating a}l these
shadows of non-being into which, accord.ing to the Kabbala,
he is in the process of withdrawlng, beyond. any possible
return or recourse, from the innumerable numbers of
creation...What is this number 1 they keep harping on
like some revelation of the secrets of the universal
cipherable quantity forever rattling on like an egg-checkt
in a henhouse? So the hen laid the egg in 1 days. So
what !...which s.mounts to naking mar] a sucker for a big
i-nfected. piece of Communion wafer cand-y on a stickr a
regular all-d"ay suckerr so they can keep a hol-d. not onJ.y
on man himself, but on that certain sonethlng moret
which has been called the d.ivinity of man.'r ?

--and- with thatr w€ leave Artaud-o the very real Inquisition, tht
very real Stal-inist terrorl temor in ttre name of whatever
nuuerology.
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XIV. A lesson in Life

--Essay rendered- as One-Act PlaY

SETTING:: A long corridor; (frorn aud.ience di,rection,/point-
of-view) to the left of the foreground. entrance
stand.s a clesk with papers strewn about. A middle-
aged femal-e receptionist sits stiffly at the desk.
To the l-eft of the entrance is a card.board. sign'
on a stand., with the words "No ExitI cl-earLy ren-
d.ered.. The corridor is lit up by isolated spots t
thereby suggesting a skeletal segmented backbone
that d.inlnishes into blackness. Traffic sounds
are heard. to emanate periodically from the end'
of the corrid.orl voices emanate from the walLs.
Props wi-lL appear to materia]lze and d.ematerialize.

A boy, late teens and in formal atire, holding a vioLin 1n
one hind, ENTERS from off-stage, walks slowly towards aud'ience
(shield.ing his eyes from the footlights, wlr1ch had. been turned
dn just piior to his entrance) -- he is oblivious of the
rec6ptionist. The boy pauses, brings the violin up to his
chin to begin playing.

RECEPTIONIST: (S1ow1y looking up, then sud.d.enly:) Young mant

Boy turns his head, looks for the source of the sound.; satisfied.
that there j-s no one, tries to begin anew.

RECEPTIONIST: Come now! I havenrt al] day.
BOY: (Confused again, finally notiees her. ) Yes?
RECEPTIONIST: (He1pfu1) You havenrt registered. yet, have you.
BOY: I thought...
RECEPII0NISI: Wef]?
BOY: (Moves toward.s her & out of range of footlights whj-ch are

dimned.) We1I...rro, not yet anyway.
RECEPIIONISi: Everyone does you know. Firstr Yoll must pEe-

register.,.sj-t d.own please. (He }ooks around.r there is
no-chai-r; the receptionist notices a1so.) You may stand..

BOY: (Nod.s as if to say 'Thank Ygo')
RE0EPdICNIST: (Co]a, ybt helpful) unat category please?
BOY: (Unsure of himself ) I'm an art stud-ent.
RECEPTIONISI: 0h yes...THE art student.
BOY: ( Stronger) Hus j-c .
RECEPTIONIST: Yes' f

paper) Yes. . .si$rl
your left.

s€e...(not looking up, pauses, shuffles
here...&od then Cown the hall and to

BOY: (Signes the form) Ah, excuse rle...?
RECEPTIONIST: l/eL1?
BOY: When can I PlaY?
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RECEPTTONTST: (suddenly very severe) atter you have reglstered...
(d.isnissing him) d.own the hal,I, aiEE your Ieft.

BOY: (Moves away, catches sight of the sign, pauseg) But you
said-. . .

Receptionj-st, d.esk, and. sign d.emateri-alize; the boy is left
alone. A telephone rings. The boy pauses, as if to arlswer
it, then moves away d.own the Ooridor. Sound.s of traffic
noise emanate from the end..

PUBLIC .f,pnnSS VOICE: (Witn fanfare music) Tod.ay's activities
includ-e.. . (static, fol-l-owed- by girls giggling).. .without
i.d. card.s will be penaIized... (static)...i.d.. photos
will- be taken (static). ..in... (static)

Boy is looklng around,, trying to locate the voj-ces.

VOICE: At least on the outside I can pick my roomate.
VOICE: (Interrupting) Recite after lne...
VOICE: (Intermupting) fhis is into1erable, how d.o they expect...
VOICE: ft teaches d.isciplirl€. r.
VOICE: Excuse o€...(clears his throat)

Another table, d.esk lanp, clock materj-altze -- no chair.

VOICE: hrel-l?
BOY: (Startled.) I'm an art stud.ent.
VOICE: Are you an optinist?

I would. like to register.

EOYr (looking around. , d.isoriented") We11. o . ;r€s .
VOICE: Good.! Pessi-mists are not aLl-owed!
BOY: I rm here to. . .
Y0ICE: Yes. . . w€ need. ded.i-cated., intelligent, strong, creative. . .

(fanfare starts again).r.excllse &e...(silence, then a tclickr
-- the music is turned. off). ..;r€s. ..good- !

CLOCK: (fnterrupts -- cl-ockface animates) [ine's up!
VOICE: Good. Luck! (Fad.es out with wound. of wind..)

All props d.ematerialize.

P.A. VOICE: Registration is closed!
BOY: But...I paid ny tuiti-on.
VOICE : (Oistant ) Yout 11 get a ref und.. . .lrre I r€ somy, but re-

gistration closed yesterday. Did.n't they tell you? Dldnrt
you notice?

BOY: Notice what?
VOICE: There are no chairs.
VOICE: (Formal, interrupting) !/e apologize and regret any in-

convgnierlc€r . .
BOY: But I was told....
YOICE: PLease make way and exj-t lefto '

BOY: But I have pre-registered.
VOICES: (Confusion of voices at first) 0h...tltat makes a d.if-

ference.
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Chair. materializes, l-it from above.

CHAIR: Take your seat please, the course will
BOY: (Looking about, then noticing chair) Yes
VOICE: Recite after rn€...
BOY: (Eagerly) Yes?
VOICE: (Pause ) Oh. . . give him a d.ipIoma.
BOY: (Protesting) But...
VOICE: Done I (Sound ef f ect: d.oor s1ams. )
BOY: But I havenrt done amything?
YOICE: Didn't you say you were an optimist?
BOY: Yes !

YOICE: (Command.) Give hln a d.esk! (Desk material-izes) Music?
(Muzak softly fad.es in, then out.)

BOY: (protesting) I want to stud.y.
VOICE: (Loud-, booning) \,trHAT?
BOY: We1l, what f mean...
VOICE: ([o another) He read the slgn.
VOICE: (To the boy) You read- the sign? Yes? Good.!
VOfCE: He must be !

VOICE: Days off, then. Fringe benefits, offiee parties twice
a year...w€lcome on board-!

VOICE: We expect you here at 9 &.rI. sharp.
BOY: (Add.ressing the d.esk) Who expects me?
VOICE: It d.oesnrt matter.
BOY: But I have to know.
VOICE: There is nothing to know.
VOICE: (Interrupting) EXCEPT !

neets tomorrow noon.
a recital-?

begin.
sir.

VOICE: Oh yes...the Optimist 91ub
VOICE: Perhaps you eould give us
BOT: I...think so.
YOICE: Exeellent! Give him a key. (Key materializes). That's

all you need..
BOY: [hank you. Can I play now?
VOICE: If you wish.

BOY begins to play; lights sud.d.enly go orr revealing tire set
and. stage props & instruments -- sounds of loud. applause and
"Bravos" intemupt him. He is startled; fanfare music beginst
a piano is sheeled in from off-stage; workrnen appear.

CURIAIN DROPS.
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XV. Technology and- I'lorals

Technology, as an extension of nankindrs pursuit towards
greater perceptual and intellectual achievementsr a.s a tooL
for heightenea ep*ression, makes it possible for even our
smallest (and incid.ental) gestures to become extremel-y
amplified,.' It is also ci.plUfe of prod.ucing a-ffi-If,-d6ar
of med.iocrity and manipulation of a purely sensate naturet
perhaps to the point oi mesmerislng the viewer/aud.j-ence.
[echno]ogy is at once both the object of romantic attack
and d.erislon, and. romantic ad-ulation.

The rock & rol-1 arena is one cultural form that continually
exploits the capacity for technol-ogical aud.i-o-visual sti-
mul-ation. In its worst form, the physical gesturesn sounds,
and muslc are not substantially d.ifferent (in motivation)
from those of a three-year o1d. child, who u.pon being given
a new toy (i.e. whi$le, spoonr or pans) proceed.s to produce
sound.s noted only for their loudness and. chaotic novelty.
In i-ts more ref ined. forms, it features subtl-e compositions
of aud.io-visual language and social lntercoups€o In any
case, it tend.s toward. spectacle j-n an almost religious
sense, wherein primal enotiond can be unleashed by banks
of gigantic anplif iers,/speakers, wherein catharsis and
emoliSnal- traniport is aihieved.'on a massffiPer-
haps a contemporary attenpt at a new netaphysics (i-.e.
the metaphysics of laser, light, sound), one that can
seeningly escape (or transcend.) questions of morality
by simply assuming that the experience is supra-moral,
beyond. reproach (no matter how the'conservative element'
will natter on about it leading to sexual perversion,
debasement of oId vaiues, etc.).
Before we continue too far, we should. at least consid-er
the d.efinition of morality: namely, the i-nterpretation
of content, context, and action in terms of good. and- evil.
Thus, it is apparent that if we are to question the use
of t6chnology (in terms of moralityr good" & evil) r we
must also consid.er l*hat purpose technology serves r and-
how,

( I am reminded. of an epi-sod.e that took place while I was
teaching Geometry: Within the context of our studies on
volume [eonetryr- I had. introd.uced. the contemporary-notions
that volume shape inffuences the nature of energy fieldsn
and specifically set out (with the asslstance of the class)
to cond-uct experinents to prove or d.isprove thls phenOmena
at feast on Jbasic level. The mistake I mad-e was that I
chose to use the rgolden pyranid-r -- a shape rescently
embroiled. in many fierce scientj-flc and pseudo-scientific
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contentiou.s. fmmed.iately, I was approached. by an irate parent
of one of the stud.ents who d.enounced me for d,abbling with
knowled.ge I'expressly forbidd.en in the Bibler', rrcomupting
young peoplers mind.s", "investigating the powers of God"
in effect "Black llagic". No amount of argument could" move
this ind.ividual- from his original contention which, J-n my
opinion, amounted to beLieving that we should. have never
utilized any form of knowled.ge (the old- t'Gard-en of Ed.ent'
scare busi-ness), and. that the lnvention of the wheel was
the cause of our d.ownfa11.)

I,et us look at a few s)camples of technology and. moralityr

I,ow frequency sound- j-s known to produce nausea, temporary
insanity, d.J-sintegratlon of organs insid.e the bod.yr &s well
as setti-ng in motion the collapse of buildlngs, if the comect
subsonic resonant frequency is engaged.. Its use, therefore,
is extremely d.angerous, and consid.ered. I evil t by most
stand.ard-s. But sound., of either high or 1ow frequencies,
can be used. as a physical element (in a musical or d-ramatic
sense) to enhance a cond.iti-on, rather than as a weapon
against the aud.ience. In this senser w€ wouLd contend. that
its use was for the'good.' (of the situation). fn a slnilar
vein, if the strobosciffi visual- effect is intend.ed. to
prod.uce epileptic convuLsions in the audiencer then it is
also a weapon (and inmoral); if it 1s intend.ed. to enhance
an experience in col-our perceptionl add" to traumar engage
after-image perception, then we woul-d. d"eem it moral. It
is therefore imperative that the artist be versed. in not
only the usesntd-EppTications of technological language,
but also the content and effect it has on the viewer.
Iad.iscriminate use is not just infantiler it is d.angerous.
And avoid,ing the issues ( "i,vishing it would go away" ) is
impotent reasoning.

Avoid.ing contemporary issues of linguistic d.evelopment is
perhaps best exemplified. by the fact that visual artists
have rarely explored. & exploited sublininal visual languaget
at least not to the extent that tEffiErTising ind.ustry has.
Subliminal language (neant to include not only visuaLr but
al-so acoustical forms) caa best be und.erstood. as a form of
comnunicati-on that by-passes the ratlonal (conscious) screenlng
me chan i sms of ac c ep tL nc e / r e 7e c t i oil--dE?I?Es iml I at i on,/d.e I i -
beration to work on the viewerrs unconscious d.esires, fears,
and. attitud.es of behaviour/expresEffiilll--ffiiluse in ad.ver-
tising is basically manj.puLative (i.e. to convince the public
to buy a product or ITEesEyl-e [and. it j-s basical]y insidi-ous
because it is an example of subiugating mind(s) to the
profit of others. Yet, I al-so contenilthat there are moral
uses of sublininal suggestion -- uses which are d.irected
toward.s inspiration and. revel-ation of ind.ividuated. psycle.
In this manner, it would probably be most closely a]lied.
with psychiatric health (sj-nce the techniques are basically
derived- frou psychological approaches to perception), rather
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than.usury.

The specific techniques employed in both graphic and, clne-
matic visual proeesses have been exprored by otlier wrj-ters
and film-makers, and their specific mention and. d-iscussion
is not warranted. here at this time. The major issue is
basically whether the artist applies his,/her energy in
support of an absolute notion of the 'right wayr (a
totalitarj-an idealr or an economic absolute like I'wealth"),
and in so d.oing condones the use of any kind- of brain-
washing (cultural/political) by meanilTf slogan insemination
directed. at "the masses" with the obvious intent of servir:.g
the purposes. of the ideal,/state, or whether the artist
applies his/her talent toward.s thilprocess of awakening
ind.ivid.uation, the individ.ual experience & catharsls, the
ind.ivid.ual revelation, which must also include the process
of ed.ucatinE and. reveal-ine to the viewer the subllminal# 

-

languages used. In the latter case, the artist then de-
mand.s a full conscious response to the work.

(In workshops that I cond.ucted. in sublininal language, the
first reaction that occured. when the reveLation of these
techniques became apparent was one of homorn followed by
g3gg.I. (at. the manipulative practices) r-6ffiina11y und.er-
stand.].rlg. )

It is necessary for us to become the masters of our own
propagand.a, and not leave the use of it to others.

Sometimes our usage of technology approaches stupid.ity.
In the dai's of i.nttial experimentation with carbon-arc
and mercury-vapor light sources to rend.er rblack-lightr
ultra-violet effects 1ittle concern was evid.ent for any
potential harm these lnstruments may exhibit toward.s the
human bod.y. l'lanufacturing stand.ard.s were un-coord.inated.t
safety was of little concern. The result of thiss and.
in light of cument research concerning d.amage to the body
from Ultra-Violet radiation (aIong with the authorrs per-
sonaL experlence in this area), is that the use of these
j-nstruments without proper trainj-ng,/knowledge. ls d.angerousn
harrlful i-n some respects, and. immoral.

Another area of concern is bio-feed.back: thetclosed.-Ioopr
bio-feed.back systems that enable the subject to sj-multaneously
perceive and create audio-visual phenomena through (for
ffiiEEce of bio-rhythn monitoring devlces that
amplify brainwave, heartbeat, respirationr etc. signals
i-nstantaneously, and. feed. these signals into a vid"eo-synthetic
system of d-ramatic/traumatic anplified. display. Obviouslyt
the viewer,/subject watching this vid.eo d"isplay will r'eact .-
to the images, and these reactions wil} instantLy (sinul-
taneously)-affect the image -- the time a-eEtT-eTweea action
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and reaction ninimal in effect: a short-circult. Sometheater applications (as well as home applications) have
been voiced. with regard.s to a ttotal aud.ience participationl
via such a mass bio-feedback system and large-scale dispIay.
In this sense, the aud.ience couLd i-nstantLy af f ect the
nature of the material viewed as they view it, and- in
concert with each other. In effect. a collective nervous
sysffi--- a coLlective mise en sc6ne.

These notions should be subjected. to a great deal more
stud.y than is at hand- and again the author I s own ex-
periences with this process (in a live televised per-
formance situation) suggests extreme caution.

Many of the ttPrometheans't (the inventors and. innovators
of technology) of our own Age d.isplayed. a great concern
for humanitarian matters. Perhaps at tines they d.id not
have a total vision of what the full implications of their
discoveries would. be (in terms of future generations),
but their motivations were largely humanitarial:.. We have
all probably read" of the concerns of Einstein, Planck,
e.nd. others of the nuclear-physics family, but I think
a supreme example of inventor-visionary is ticholas Tes1a,
a largely forgotten man. Tesla was an inventor who created",
d.eveloped., the wireless radio, wi-reless eleetri-cal trans-
missj-on, a variety of a-c current devices, robots, power
generators, motors, etc o -- j-n f act we owe it to his genius
the concept of alternating current and almost afl of the
electrical d.evices we take so easily for granted.. And.
these d.eslgns were weLl in existence at the turn of the
century. Their implinentation, howev#r-ffiUjffieilIft-
capital(ist) whim. It was also Tesla that pred.icted.
(at the turn of the century) future oil- shortages, im-
pend.ing war (to this effect he was trying to create a
weapon so terrifying that it woul-d never be used by either
sid.e), ecological disasters, and he was ad.a-nant abouf,
the need. to find. not only other energy resources, but
also the need to cultivate our sociql humanity. His
writings are scarce, but they exist*-- perhaps some will
also be mad.e accessible(by the Freedom of Information lrct)
from the F.B.I which confiseated his files upon his d.eath
and if the read.er wishes to und.erstand. the nature of the
technological rvisionaryr he,/she shoul-d. end-eavor to look
up these writi-ngs , lectures , and'prophesies' o

It is our responsibility in a technological society to
und.erstand the nature and usage of technology, in both a
pracbical and moral sense.
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XVI. Towards a Livin$ LanguaEe

Visua1 language constantly conspires,/aspires to actd new
word.s and. meanlngs to its vocabulary, ..to develop new
contexts of existencel the nise en scdne is usua11;r uire
area of innovation in theateilcoilstaEffi trying to o"e-
velop itsel-f bey<;nd the reach of spoken langaage. But
now we cone to the last strands of ourrrweb", the written
and. spoken language -- domain of playwright & director.
And here, at the very haunts of the "ghost of ShakespeareI'
we shall apply ourselves to the task of revitalizing
the written language.

In light of such ncble predecessors, early paralysis can
wel-l set in. (Consid-er the dilemma of ftalian sculptors faceo
with the omnipresent evj-dence of l{ichaelangelo's work, and
then their task to exceed. it in aesthetic excellence. ) But
the language of our conternporary era is one of synthesis
utlLizing many d.J-sparate elements of our spatial, acoustical,
vj-suaL, technologicai, and futuristic experience. fo best
und.erstand. this d.isparity, and especially in terus of
theater, Iet us look back at the true context of the
Elizabethan d.rama (in terms of staging)^

The Elizabethan stage was quite bare, with litt1e attenpt
at seenery or costuming, jutting out (thrust) and sumouno"ed.
on three sid.es by aud.ience. G.B. Hamison (Shakespeare, the
Conplete !/orks) presents the following descrlpffion:

rfThere hras no curtair: to conceal or reveaL the main
stage r Eo light but daylight. Hence eontact between
actors and. spectators was cl-ose and. inbimate; both
shared. in one experienc€...A1I the il-l-usion nowad-ays
created. by the electri-cian and. the scene-painter had
to be effected. by the d.ramatist and the actors. Words
and gestures alone kind.l-ed. the i-magina'bion. \y'hen the
mod.ern d.irector requires d"awn or moonlight, he calls
on the electricj-ari. 1^ihen Shakespeare need.ed. d.awn, iie
suggested it in the oi alogue:tBut, look, the morn, in russet mantle c1ad,

Ualks oter the dew of yon high eastward- hili. r

...W€ owe the 1;oetrlr of $hakespeare's plays to the
barrenness of thr; -di-zabethan stage and to the appre-
ciation of the E-Lizabethan aud.ience...One reason why
Shakespearets plays ere so vivid to read. or to broadcast
is that so nuch of the action is d.escribed and" embed-ded-
in the words. " i
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Asid.e from the d.emand.s maoe on the Shakesperean aetor ( "Speakthe speech, f pray yggr &s f pronounced. it to you, trifpirrgly
on the tongue. But if you mouth it, as many oi ypur prayeis-do, I'had as lief the town crj-er sp6ke my ]ines',:'-- Hamiet'sinstructions to the players. ), and. the fact that it is d.e-finitely a special proving ground. for acting oratory, shake-
spearean d.ramatic language is a burd.en to the mod.ern theater.
A character tblnking a1oud", conme I in aud.ib]-e whi_spers,
reveals an u!.comfortabl-e self-consciousness of this typeof d-rama rend.ered 1n tact in an era no longer belonging to
it. The settings of so many Shakespearean d.rnmas rend.ered.
to d.ay are red.und.ant (by nature of our mod.ern conventions
d.emalding a-IGTfiSEic, d-eseriptive setting) to the word.s.
The lines seem simply t'mouthed,,, and. word.s sffiit-E EIET",Itperiwlg-pated." , "unken-nel" , tt j ig-mak€Itt r ttHautboystr lead.
us to the footnotes in search of their intend.ed. meanings.
The puri-sts have had. their way for many years insistlng that
the text is sacred., and the rid.iculousness of the Elizabethanrd.inosaurr that is j-nflated- yearly (the script intact) and.
presented at festi-val-s 1" Ssgemmj-ng obscene.

The mod.ern-day d.irectors should. perhaps well remember the
word.s of llamlet, "Be not too tame neither, but let your own
d.iscretion be your tutor. Suit the action to the word, the
word. to the action. . .rr 'and act on their license to acknowledge
the contemporary stage of acoustical and" visual- conplexity
and. a1ter, interpret the text, and. reform it altogether.
(otherwise it is, as Artaud comrnentEffie suE-jrrgaTfrE-of
theater to an archaic language form. )

Revision, re-interpretation, and reformati-on of text should
not be limited to Shakespeare, but al] of theaterrs pred.e-
cessor playwrights. And it is pri-marily the d.irectorrs
responsibility to engage this reformation in light of
consid.erations for setting, actor, stage, and qu{ie4ce.

I'I have heard that guilty creatures
sitting at a play have by the very
cunning of the scene been struck so
to the soul that presently they
have proclai-med. t-heir malef actions. . . "t

( Hamlet )

To strike the contemporary aud-ience "so to the soulrt re-
quires of the setting a context that is believable and
rel-evant a context touching their own experience. It
requires characters who ref l-ect the aud.ience 's own passions,
joys, and concerns. A llorth American aud.ience tod.ay can
only but curiously gaze upon courtly activity that is
occuring as if on some distant asteroid. in time and space.
ff these plays be of a moral nature, then they must touch
us in terms of our morality. ff public figures be a mirror
of our 'collecti.ver morality, if tMacBethr be held. up'to
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account for his immoral behavior, and his tragic plunge
towards fated- doom be witnessed by us, then we must be
addressed- in contexts fa.niliar to us. (In exanple, asimilar drama occur:ed. in our decad.e, and this drama was
presented. llve as the lvtatergate and impeachment hearingsof Richard.Til-Nixon -- mj-ssing of courie the poetic utterances
and. soul searching of the MacBeths, but nevertheless com-pelling because of its immediacy and relevance.) Modest
innovation will- not save theater from becomming a cultural
anachronism.

The burd.en of ref ormation ( if not revoluti-on) f all-s on the
should.ers of the playwrights and directors. Wer &s arl
aud.ience, must learn how to enjoyr play, experienee language
in a unique and. novel form. Realisn and the use of language
in its base utilitarian manner is a*tired. \,o"s?Pt and. wil"l
no longer d.o. W€, as an audience, demand incantation in
mod.ern sy11ables I We demand" contemporary magic and. lin-
guistlc metamorphosi-s I We demand. to experi-ence love, in-
fidelity, revolut j-on, chaos, murd.er, political satire,
comed.y, d.espotism, mistaken identity, madness, war, political
id.eology, fol1y, revenge, metaphysics as relevant moments
withinourse].vesand-socj.ety.l./ewishtohaveoursenSes
(sneI1, sight, touch, heari-ng, and the extraord.i-nary senses)
contend.ed. with. 'r,,/e wi$h to be "addressed" in the language
of our time.tt

I will not agree with Artaud. that Shakespearers plays 'rshould-
be burned'ro but I think that Shakespearers pre-eminence in
drama should. be d.isplaced.. By whom? By the contemporary
playwright, by t'the rough beast, its hour come round. at l-astrr.
The pretend.ing (if not elite) Shakespearean aud-ience, along
with the genuinely interested. scholar, critic, and. ord.lnary
theater goer, will undoubted.ly be interested. in rthe Classicsr,
whether Greek or Shakesperean. But honestly rend.ered., or
creatively interpreted. by poets who are acutely aware of
verbal, visual, aud-itorlr and. spatial characteristics of
contemporary language. The rhythu, pacing, and intonation
of the original form can be subject to re-interpretation
(to render it simply in our present-d.ay colloquial form
would. be rid.iculous.) Peter Brook, the renowned- English
d.i-rector, has ind.icated. that he engages his actors in attempts
to apprehend. the language by first extracting phrases which
lend. themselves to natural d.elivery, then exploring nisslng
passages in terms of sound and movement. Thus, he maintains,
that the change of style 'rfrom the apparently eolloquial to
the evidently stylized is so subtle that it cannot be ob-
served. by any crud.e attltudes.rl
Insight into the context, total fabric r &s well- as the
immediate conditi-on or moment is required, i-n rendering any
texti and mere colloquial garb, contemporary settingt
and. cond,ensed utterance (with audio-v.isual amplification) will
not suffice.
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Since Shakespeare represents a mil-estone in the "theater
9I *i."1:8u9'lr anr d.iscussion of reformation must necessarily
?pn:-1'' itself to the reformation of shakesperean d.i-arogue.And. it j-s here (with selected exampres) tiai-;; ,;rir:- Eppryoursel-ves.

Prevalent throughout Hamlet are passages which evoke pro-jections of the psyeh6]ll6erior stat6s of mlnd.. Mj_rlors,Jiterally, held up to the psyche. .,Hamletrs word_s, "I wili
spoglr d.aggers to her, but use none"acould" be rend.ered. in th.ecolloquiar asrtmy word.s wil-l- hurt her, but leave no scar'r; butthe net result is weaker sj-nce the word. 'rd.agger, j-s crucialj-n terms of suggested. metaphors (i.e. the s[irp tongue, word.s
as instruments of violence & retribution, etc.). [Lus weeither find. a spoken/vi-sual composite (ncit to iirention theactorts talents in rend.ition) to reprace the archaic ,daggerrl
or ]ive & die with it., As a contemporary aud.ience we d.emand.ext/ernali-zation of inner processes (i.e. the inner psyche
& countenance expressed in visua] manifestations sucL Lsinvisible optical planes,/mirrors and- the countenance rburnj-ngr
within) in favor of a serf-conscj-ous rend.j-tion of Hamletuuttering to himself a1oud..

A passage such as : "Oh shame ! Where is thy blush? Re-bellious Hel-l, if thou canst mutine in a matronrs bones,to f1?ming youth let virtue be as wax and melt j-n her ownfirettbi= natr:raLly synthetic in the sense that it a&esseg
both Hanletrs mother, outer appearance, inner concience,
and Hanlet's inner pred.ica.u€nt. Again if rendered" in the
more colloquial ,'Where is your guilt? Look!" it nust be
supported by Ham1et holding up a mirror to her -- revealing
a metamorphi-c image, a maid.en tranformed. into a whore-like
skull, and- continuing "If you can cheat ad.ultery, then youth
and. virtue has no example but to be consummed., comuptrt
(nimor broken in d.efj-ance to this).
Againe &rr archaic pasage such as (gueen): t'Oh, speak to me
no more, these words like d-aggers enter in my ears. No
more sweet Hanlet!"7can be interpreted- as a more contemporary
"Your word.s, they tear and. sear me with their touch! No
more!" and Ham]-etrs replyr &s asider "Its not my word.s, but
fiery He1l you fee1, singing your mind. with your fears."
These approaches are by no means d,efinitive, but perhaps they
d.o rbreak the ice | .

[o externalize i-nner process we do not always have to resort
to overt bheatrica"Lisms (i.e. mirrors), the actorts craft
nay sufficer or it may not. If the actor is deficient, the
entire personality-role structure changes, and. it is the
directorrs responsibility to rewrite the text in light of
these charrges. ,
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rO God-, f coul-d be
and. count myself
were it not that

bound.ed. in a nutshel_l
a ki-ng of inf inite space,
I have bad dreams. tl

--Shakespeare (Hamlef )'

XVII" Heroic Content

Our examination of theater, in going beyond" form, language,
the 4ise e*A q_cege, and. the nanner of speaklng, inevitaUfy
lead-6 ub t6 Cbnsid.er human mod"els of cinient"(o", i-n t<eeiing
with the earller metaphor of I'wor1d-webt', the psycLe of the
spid.er itself), From Antiquity to the present, wd have
witnessed an almost end.less parade of heroic & anti-heroj-c
models (i.e. The God.s & Graecian Heroes, the Greek Army
as tragic hero, Oedipus, Electra, Medea & Jason, the Shake-
spearean tragic & comj-c heroes, the classic, the romantic,
the comic, the revolutionary) all in ways that attempt to
resolve d.estiny, manrs pred-icament in socj-ety & nature.
fn all of these events r w€ are d"rawn to the ind.ivid.ual
(ind.ivid.uated.) cond.iti-on contending with the extra-ind"ivid"ual
context. We are not looking at compulsive behavi-or, nor
the co1d"1y rati-onal, but a conscious synthesis of the two.
!/e interpret bravery and. coward.j-ce as conscious acts with
moral repercussions. fhe magnitud.e of the heroic action
is d"epend.ent on the context and. circumstances (is love,
the family, society, or the world. at stake?); the d-emand.ed
sacri-fice is one of d.eath. (In this serrse, the final stakes
are }j-fe and. d.eath. )--f'Ee heroic content is thus the precise
edgq (of the event) which i-s established" between the nature
of conscious ind.ivid.uatj-on (and. the forces of self-preservatlon
and. procreation) and. the nature of the collective (the forces
of social preservation).

Heroicj-sm necessarily inplies that the self be subjugated"
to the collective, that will and sacrifice be evid.ent, that
the event take place at a crucial time. In all, it is an
ind.ication of the moral fulcrum upon rrhj-ch our actlons d.e-
pend. and well within theTill}ffise of cause and effect. ff ,for example, our society cond.oned. as virtuous actions the
betrayal of others, cannibalism, violence without reason,
usury, bestiality, then it could not exist as a society
for long, and. the nature of the heroic contentf woufd be
to encourage (by example) those states of behavior. (ln
excellent higtorical example of an approximation to this
type of society j-s furnished. by Nazi German;r and Stalinist
Russia, where betrayal & violence was encouxaged. -- but
only if d.irected. at the social tund.esi-iE6feffie. Jews
and.rreactionaries'-and enforced. by the police state.) Thus,
the nature of heroic content is largely d.etermined. by the
society & social mores.
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The selfless actions of a hero, acting in accordance withthe noral laws of society (which can in themselves vary
from trthe end justifies the means, to 'rthe means must be
such & such") reach the apex of heroiclsm j-f they occur
at the 'tperf ect moment',. In other word.s, when the action
can have its greatest effect. Timing. In hlstorical
terms, this occurs when the protagonlst real-izes when
his,/her "appoi-ntment with destinyrr is sl-ated., and. keeps
said. appoj-ntment. fn theater, it refers to the comect
timing of the d.ramatie catharsis,/climax, and. faj-lure
to execute this on time results in "anti-climaxtr.
To better ill-ustrate the above concepts, let ne suggest
a scenari-o that presents differing historicaL and- theatrical
possibillties:

The scene takes place in a jail cel-l j-n a Roman prison.
Barabas and Jesus are seated. alone, anti-ci-pating the
rising of the sun, and knowing fuLl well that before
the next day is over one of thern will be cruci-fied.,
and. the other freed.. Barabas tell-s that he has been
inearcerated for robery, murd.er, the raiding of cara-
vans, and the attenpt to raj-se a revolutionary f orce
to overthrow the iioman invad.ers (coloniali-sts). He
has attempted- escape several tlmes, and his one hope
is that the verdict tomorrow will be favorable towards
him. In contrast, Jesus has been incarcerated. for
preaching reformati-on of the 01d Testament & Mosaic
$cripture, encouraglng pacificisn & social- responsi--
bility (brotherly love), and ad.vocating a revolution
of mlnd, &t the expense of bod.y. He antlcipates that
the verdict will be against hi-m. At dawn, and. according
to the 'tCatholic" scenario, the Jeuish people will d"e-
cj-d.e which of the two they want freed..

Without conti-nuing further r w€ can readily guess the
resultsr ..and 'rhistory" (also Catholic myth) will prove
ussright.' Jesus was crucified., and. Barabas was freed
to continue his career (later in t'spaghetti- Westernsn as
an anti-hero). Both had appeared. on the revoLutionary
scene at the sarne time, but accord.ing to the scenarlo the
'rappolntment with d.estiny" was d-ef inltely Jesus'. (The
Catholic scenari-o, rather than the Jewish on€.)" A= a
result, Jesusr example is und.erstood as the Super-Herolc,
Barabas is ignored, and the choice of the Jews is hetd
against them for centuries. In another culturer with
other leftleaningsl Jesust crucifixion would- possibly
be termed- as trinconsequential" and. Barabas' failure to
overthrow the Roman conquerors a rrmajor traged.y". The
Iatter culture in contemporary termj-nology would be that
of "d.ial-ectical materialism". In theater/d.ramatic terms,
the above events would all be anti-climactic since the
context and conclusion is so hi-storically biased and fa-
miliar.
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The hero is thus a conscious individual- who is at once
at odds with forces above ano. beyond. his,/her immed.iate
controll who risks his/her life in that struggle, and
who wiLl be jud.ged. not only by himself , but by society
and in the future. Inde,ed, a rare combination of elements
eLements of instigation (and action) rather than of passive
witness. 

--

The heroic theaterr &s dominant force, has more or less
ooEG to its concLusion in the contemporary arena. Debased
remnants remain (in terms of familiar nelodrana), most
aotably in the American theater, but its end seems to
coincid.e with the wasteland prod-uced. by "heroic " battles
and dcstruction in the "European [heater of l,,/arrr.

(The read.er will notice that the Anerican Theater has by an
J-arge been ignored. in this treatise, since its most d.ominant
characteristics of musical comed.y, pseuclo-psychological
melod.remas and. tragi-comedy sve so ephemeral -- with the
few exeeptions provi-d.ed by Willians and Hill-er -- that
fengthy d.iscussion would prove fruitless. )

It is to the European Theater, amongst the wasteland-
populated by wand.ering babbling mussulmen of the camps t
that we turn to e>qperience the rejecti-on of heroic
content as exemplified. best by Genetr Artaud-, Ionescot
and. Beckett. Thus alsor we will see that in this new
contemporary theater the notions of tpsyche' (as portrayed.
in the example at ttre beginning of the chapter) will also
be rejected.

In Artaud.rs theater, "an act j-s a surd, and. a surd is crueL
because it has no meaning. "' This notion is further d.e-
veloped. by Geaet when he later held that "the only beautiful
(that isr-true) act is unmotivated., the acte gratuit."{Thus,
action (in theater and. by implication in-Tife) is now deemed
to be free from logic, both individual and socia]. The
truly contemporary theater, Driver suggests, 1s I'the place
where the actual reality of the (natural) wor1d. &ppe&rsr..
It is the rorld. come fuily into its owrro tr.f He further maintains
(wlth examples d.rawn from the above playwrights) that whereas
society is dramatic (hunan behavior expressed, in terms of
id.ean Lonfli-ct, continuity), nature (and theater) is d.is-
connectecl -- hence contemporary theaterrs anti-social ten-
d.encies,-anA- ttalj-enation".

And. continuj-ng the above argument, Artaud. will naintain that
the rrsurd'r is the only rr.5u[1u1.rr' ("it is absolute or nothing")
Ionesco will offer that "after having rejected false theater
language, that we must try as painters have done, to rearti-
culite-them, purifi-ed. and" reduced to their essence. theater
can on};r be-theater (and not ideology, allegoryr politicst
lectLlres, essaysr oI literature)...Theater is an extreme
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exaggeration of feellngsr 3r exaggeration which dlsjoints
the rea]-." b

'rDisjoi-nting of the real" is
been termed I'The Theater of
Driver to comment:

just the beginning
the Absurd.'r, and. has

of what has
prompted-

r'[hus, the general proposition is that the theatrical
imagination is not subservient to any other form of
mental activity...At its best, absurd.ist theater
lead-s one to the edge of consciousness and. invj-tes
him to peer into the d.arkness beyond..rtT

fhe nental d.isconneetion (the mind. d.isconrrected. from nature,
society, logic), s;rmptomatically termed"'rAlienationtr, reaches
its apex in the plays of Samuel Beckett. In Becketrs care-
fully crafted. work, there is no longer any need. of Artaud.rs
angst, Genet I s t'absolute nothingnesstr , or Ionesco rstrpure
theater" -- all events are now to be rend.ered. as a series of
d.i-sconnected. fragments in d.isconnected. myth and. tlme. Theater
now becomes acting games (i.e. two characters engaging in
d.ialogue, question & answers, waiting for someone who never
comes; the rsomeoner and. the waiting inevitably inconsequentia
"theater for theaterrs saker', and. excercises in futility.
In its efforts to apprehend. a "naturaL state" theater has
now finally come to its terminal state. We are treated- to
the fina] empti-ness of the romantic rrquest f or realltyr'; there
are no heroes or martyrs, no soclety of any consequencer [o
struggles of any uerit.
The land.scape is bamen. Life is a series of encounters.
Meaning1ess,

We are bankrupt.

We are left with nothing. Not even our tears.

XVIII. [he Afchenical Theater

"I d.ecid-ed. I wanted. to l-ive. Nothi-ng else
counted. but that I wanted to Live. I couLd
have stolen from husband.r child.sparent of
friend", in ord.er to acconpi-ish this...f would.
even tit<e from the dying.*/r"

--concentration camp inmate
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As the'Great War freezes over, the Holocaust submits to
an uneasy rsilence': one one side of the fence, tjoet
Stalin orders the execution of soldi-ers captured by the
Germans Go" coward.ice & treasonJ and. the mass d.eplrtation
of peasants who fled their homes (Yor consorting with the
enemy); on the other side of the fence'Joe'Mcdarthy is
conducting witch hunts for anyone with a illightest hintof a leftleqning posture. War criminals are re-instatedj-n government and economic posi-tions to fill a f new quotat.
Madness and propaganda warfare is now firmly entrenched.l
the politi-ca1 apologists organize into vocal ensembles.

t
Anidst the d.ead. sea of rubbLe and ash, that stre'ches out
past foregroundrs broken buildings, children vrander with
innocent wonder. Their immagination cannot be contained --
from the moment of conception, fife demand.s to be heard.
But what of the horrors? [hey are not thei-rs. A Phoenix
of a theater, arising from ashes, will begin here. Be-
ginning with a few sticks and. stones piled up, the imagina-
tion will tmake somethi-ng out of nothing'; in the ruias of
this theater 'backlot' the rovi-ng band.s of child.ren wi}l
discover their own humanity.
tAs abover so belowt, it was once said.. But if their
Ilicrocosm and. Macrocosa were mirrored, why didntt the
stars fal1 and lie amongst the d.ead? Why didn't the
sel,f-willed masters in the l{inalayas c94e and prevent
this ;; or was it a d.ream they spoke of? But it is too
late for d.::eaus. The human Alchemical Theater that we
will witness 1s not thffiE of MeoievaL metallurgic
practices, for those tools have long since vanished.
along with a language red.uced. to symbollc babble, and
Hermes of once-upon-a-time has long since been denounced
as forgery. l,Je will take from the past only what is
true, and we will d.iscover the truth ourselves. lde will
be the instigators of a future; we will transnute thie
world. of base cyni-eisn into one of hope. Our mimor gf
macro,/microeosmic reality will be the one of socletJr
& inClvidual. l,Je wilL use technologies & tools of our
day to perform an alchemical transmutation of revolutionary
humanism. From the ashesr w€ will create 11fet and the
physicists will never understand how it could possibly be.
[echnology wi]l no longer be a romantic quest (for 'realitytor a classical given, it will- be a necessityr the skeletal
necegsity of existence,

Technology d.id. not create the Holocaust,
trde are not responsible for the sins of our ancestors.
We are responsible to our child.ren and a future.

our tool", and

usury that stil1
lle will harness energy, for energy is
communication a neceasity of life.
And. then we will fight the remnants of
exists !
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The Fhoenix theaters, formed in basements & abandoned.
church cellars, spill into the streets. fn the distant
reroains of the Uinter Palace, a light goes on in the tower
room. The Frcvisj-onal Theater Government is fr:rming. 0ver-
locking a sea of ashes.

nlt is there we must goJ For we only have a skeleton,
and a spirit. l{e have no play. "

.\
.#' " 'e

dt-:p-qr"i
'nr* *o"

:-*:"tk

xrx. At Home in the Uinter Palace

I'fhe gatcs are locked ! "

As the crowd waits anxiously .outsid.e, a few steal ia through
the basement to wake the janiuor.

In the basement bunkers of the Palace, the old prop shops
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still stand intact. I{eaps of booty, plundered from ord.productions, make passage difficult. Stuffed,.fowl, historical
costumes, boxes of medals, assorted wigs are strewn abcut.
This must be the costume departnent ! Another room
displays a maze of, painted scenery, sets transported. here-
in tact from all four corners of the world, although one
can notlce a new wing where posters & slogans are being
f everishly workeci on by a new breed of peasant woaan. . *.
Upstairs, the stage is quiet its empty proscenj_um frame
cluttereci with watered.-down humanist slogans (a smoking
section to the left), and bare instruments of theater
technology. Up a winding flight of staj-rs, at the end of
a dimly lit ha1l, a group of faceless men are seen watchlng
a television prograJn, 'rI was a counterspXt,, So this is
the provisional goyern-rnent? In another roomr &D animated.
discussion*proceed"s. We sha1l put it on the loud.speakers
for all to hear.

"From the fi-rst it has been the theaterrs busi-ness to
entertain people, as it also has of all the other arts."

"Entertain? I'

"Yes. The theater must in short remain something entirely
superf luoLls. I'

ilBut comrad.e, it has been superf luous ! "trEverything hangs on the storyi it is the heart of
theatrical performances. The exposi-ti-on of the story
and i-ts communications by suitable means of estrangement
constltute the main business of the theatet. I'

"Estrangement ? "ItThere will be no catharsi-s. Catharsis must be rejected
out of hand,. Secondly, we will a1low the spectator to
witness all preparatlonr so there is no illusion. Light
shalL only reveal, and set no mood.'t

"Entirely f orbidden, true. "
"The spectator sha1l be encouraged to question all
aspects of the play, especially in a sclentific and
sociaf context. He must at no time id.entify with the
actors, Truth is concrete.tlt'Dialectlcal excellence comrade. "

"The audience therefore will be educated as to the scientiflc
beauty of social realism, and" all action will polnt to
renewal . t'

"But what if the spectator mis-j-nterprets the play? 0r
co&es to no concluslon at all?"

"Ue wifl end.eavor to have the painters make more signs and-
slogans, and perhaps use tel-evision. With your permission
of course. "tt0f course, comrade Brecht.tl
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XX. Yourre A11 Under Arrest!

Ii:e crowd swells, enraged !

,'YOU HAYE ALL DECEIYf,D US I ARE
W-O TO SIT STILL FO}t ANOTHER }iUNDT
YEARS I4iIIILE THEATi'R IS TO BE DTS'
cusliE!? 1//E DEI1AND OUR SENSES;-TI
DEI'IAND CONTROL ! M{ERE ABE THE
KJ'YS TO IHE GATJ'S !

"The koys to. Given!"
"LIAR !

The stream of humanity storms
the gates, smashing anythin6
in its way. Hinj-sters are
surrounded.. "YOU rRE ALL UNDER ARI?irSf !

the proscenium is torn down.
ilurned.. AIl remnants of stage
are recycled.

''LOCUSTS ! ALL PAST IS REACTIONARY
THl'ItE IS NO TI}1E FOR DISCUSSTON.

The directors, artistj-c 
$HCOT THEM AI'L!

d.irectors are immed.iately shot;
the second, wave consumes the
technical d.irectors and any
personnel having laison with
the box offi-ce. In tbe third.
wave, the faculty members are
arresteo, their tenure revoked.
by the People's Tribunal.

' fiffiil$*'l o"If,'f,T+l!, "'3*il1ft?,iilT3^
SIIALL REFLAOE STRUCTURE ! rwE l,{ILf
BE OUR OWN HERO},S ! htr WILL HAtrE
OUR THJ]ATER IN THE FACTORIES, IN
PARKS, 0N THE STRElrf g. BURN DO'uiN

fHT PIAUSOLT]UMS ! TH,{ WILL OF THE
PEOPLE WILL BE MAHIF.SST. IHE
SOCIAL MACHINE UTLL EEPLACE HISTC
A PERP}]TUAL WHEIL.
CREATING.
CONSUMING.
L,,.E WII,L REVOLUTIO}']IZE AND AUDIT T
PLA}!-I]T WITi] REALISTi I AN END TO
FORI,IALISM AND ANY Ii.I'ACTIC.NARY

fl,?i{-x$ 3l,*il"x:+x* t3ftfi**ilIE:
AN END TO }{YTHS !

EQUALITY FOR ALL !
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--BUT NOT FOR THE PSYCHOPATHS,
OR BA}..,KERS

OR SOCIAL I'ARASITES"
hE WI],I HAVE SOCIALiST PSYCHIATRiSTS

rREArrN8rflf;;fr3.uirH sociAL

The first wave is purged
by the second; the second
by the third, and so orro
The wheel grinding, creating,
consumming, spitting, coughing

blood.

"0Y-NIC! AUTHOR! STILT yOU BABBLE, BU'
YOU HAVE GIVEN US 1{O PROGRAM! NO
PLAYS ! NO FINAL SOLIJTION !

"The quota is being filled...rr
"RENEGAIH! DrscouRsus oF fHE pAST!

"By d.lscussing the past r you
have peen given examples from
experienceI ,you have been
given recognition of usurpers,
plagiari'sts, and exploiters.
You have been given compassion,
critlcism' and foresight 

',RU.BB,'Ht oNLy ro 
'LANDER 

fHE FRESENi
STATE! FOR ANTr-SOCTAL, TNDTVTDUAIE]
BOURGEOIS PURPOSES!
rHE SENTENCE IS LIFE...IN AN ITNDI-
VIDUATJ'D CAGE ' , ON A CRAG OF YOUR
CHCOSING. ''

XXI" Once More Prometheus

Setting: A cage (once inhabited. by Aeschylusl) on a bare and.
desolate crag in the Caucasus. As far as the eye can
see, there are other cages dotting distant crags.
Enter Hight and Violence, servants of the State, and'
JaiIer.

JAILER: This is the creature you have enquired about. A pitifu-
sight.

VICLENCE: Pity for enemies of the Btate is forbidden.by the
Father, Iest you become one of them yourself.



ir,^.ll,ijlR: i neant not-}r.lno b..r it, but I do not knovr r+hal to nake of
' his si-1ence.

MIGFIT: Perhaps he thinl:.s we are vesticres of the Past"
VIOLENCE: Fi.qments or vour i-rnaoination? (Stri-kes the creature.) Sneakl
I{IGHT: (fnterceeding) hle can rrel1 show vou hov.' real v'e are, t:ut this

is not our task. I{ere, at World's Endr VOU can nl,av the
insolent, j,nvent languaaes , nl under: the State' s pri-vi I edqes
and crive them awa.z. But at this verv moment, vihife the others
are renentincr in their cac{esr vou .zourself need the €ore-

thouoht vou were famous for to extrj cate l/ourself rrom this
contrivance.

VIOLENCF: Let us fulfill c.ur tasL. Jai.ler! Dr-ive in the sni-ke, and
secur.e him weIl. (Spike is driven into his ribs.)

MIGHT: Let us leave him for the others. (fhev all EXIT.)

ENTER Chorus of bird-like tetepathic rn,.:tants,

CHORUS: Do vou not think it is a wast-e?
He mocks our lanquagre, vet his silence speak-s.
But it does not answer the cruestj-on.
Thev are wai_ting.
Creature, te}l us rarho will overthrow the State.
Give up the answer, and the Father shall set vou free.
He has said this manv times.
Do vou not believe it to be true?
Sil-ence still:
A solemn secret T suppose that vou are hidinq.
(Thev laugh. )

With heroic fanfare, ENTFR Comrade Joserrh Truman lvanovj-ch Pord, thrice-
decorated Hero of the State.

COI'IRADE: Creature, your, obstinacrr ancrers the Father, He has corrnanded

;r :: :ff:x,::'"x3"i'*,i; lil";::;"'::':":: ;:,:i: ::T::"'
. I have some influence. A lackev \/ou dare call me? I am a

revolutionary Hero, as is the Father.
CHOFUS: Is it true that the State can fall from power?

The Father has declared it eternal.
COMRADE: ouj-et I Your chatter ino annovs me. (To the creature. ) $lhat

be the nature of this subversive smil-e? r thin]. vou f,ind vour
circumstances too soft. Soon the paln will drive vou mad.+ and '
vou will babble uncontrollabl-v. TelI me now, rahile there is
stilt a nossibil-itv of savinq vou. Verv well: (EXI?S)

CHORUS: Thev could ma}:e vou speak.
But thev fear that vou would not survive the riqors of examjlation,
Or thev fear the truth.
You have been visited manv Limes.
Bv the Delecration for Correct fhink-inq & Speech.
The Delegat ion for Correct Revolutionarv Sexual l{annerg.

r{;+, You are unmoved.
But this last Comrade, you should have heeded hlm.
He could save vou
Yet another will come in his n1ace.
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CHORUS"i(cont.) : Their: presence discrusts vou?
d But vour chains afe real I

Your thoughts are confused. As if i_q a modern tonouel
Are vre so despicablee
Can vou see us as we were?
Can vou see us as werll be?
How manv years? At least give us a proper thouohtl
The kevs. given?
What nonsense is this! We can no lonqer understand,
An end to words?
Your rrain has brouqht on delirium.
What deeds?
When?
Oh, let us leave hjm to the others,

**** ** ****

..,

\r-

,tu-
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